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-or Smith 
Welcomes 66 

Highway Men

H IG H W AY PR E X Y

Vester Smith made the wel- 
address to the W ill Roger] 

ay 66 trippers from Albuquerque, 
at the Lone Star Theatrs

______ fcy afternoon
Mayf”  Smith opened the meetlnj 

•flam a few selections by the McLean 
band dlrccied by Prof C H. Leeds 
Mayor Smith reviewed briefly Uie 
workpflrLean has done in furthering 
the Interests of highway 66 and 
premise ! full cooperation In adver

bs advantages of the highway 
future.

Smith presented the New 
master of ceremonies, who 

ed the visiting speakers, In- 
a personal representative of 

or Miles, the head of the State 
ay Patrol, and officials of the 
erque chamber of commerce, 
speakers praised the growth of 

and insisted that the local 
attend the highway celebra- 

Albuquerque March 13-15. 
speaker gave interesting statls- 

jo f  money spent by tourists tn 
Mexico, stating that some 6? 

dollars was spent by tourists 
B at state last year, 
be head of the state police stated 
I  all New Mexico ports of entry 
mow designated ports of welcome 
1 promised the aid of 40 highway 
pm en to all tourists who visit the

Be trippers left for Shamrock 
r the meeting here. They will 
p  the entire route to Chicago 
(rtislng the convention and fiesta, 

returning home. 

—

>AL SHOW ER HONORS
M RS. C. W. BO G AN

shower honoring Mrs. C. W.
was given in the parlors of 

rst Methodist Church Monday, 
Mesdames A. B Christian. C. E. 
i!Ian, Dick Dunlap, Bob Black. 

Woods and C. O. Oreene as 
ss. v
guests were met at the don 

rs. A. B. Christian, who lntro- 
the groom's mother, Mrs. W. E 

who In turn introduced the 
Mrs. C. E. Christian ushered 

guests to the tea table which 
centered by a miniature bride 
groom with luggage, ready to 
a transport plane. Mrs. Woods 

Ited by Mrs. Oreene and Mr-.
p, poured tea. The colors of 

|U. 8 . A. were carried out In the 
at ions and refreshments, 
i, Oreene and Mrs Bob Thomas 
a duet, with Mrs. C. J. Magee 
ie piano. Mrs. Black gave >n 
pri.it« reading.
ong those present or sending 
were:

es W  W  Boyd, C B. Bat- 
Roger Powers, June Woods, Jim 
. C. E. Christian. Bob Black.

Haynes. J. M. Noel, J. L.
i, Jesse Coleman, T  A. Lander*, 

Magee, C. O. Oreene, Ercy 
S A. Cousins, J. W Story 

unes d iaries Cousins, Bob 
as. H. W. Finley, Jesse J. Cobb 
Campbell. C. A. Cry er. N A.
, 8 M Hodges. J E. Kirby, 
Ouill, H E. Franks. Earl Stubb’o- 
John Coo|>er. Oeo. Colebank, 
Mas say. Amos Thacker

a H. C Rlppy, D. C. Ca-- 
r. Johnnie R. Back, Pete Fui- 
t, C. H. Leeds. W  B Sw.m. 
e Boyett. W  E Ballard. C. M 

ter, A. B Christian. C. 8 
-n. W H. Floyd, Dick Dunlap. 

Meador. J. 8 Morse. C. C
J. C. Haynes

times 8 B Morse, C. C. Bo-
Jr, J. B. Pettit. W E Bogan,
I Bogan, Wheeler Carter; Mb* 

ic Hodges

J. J, Bhriby of Amarillo vis- 
In the Witt Springer home over 
week end.

BIRTHDAYS

Carl Hin.on - above >, national pres
ident of the Will Rogers Highway 
Association, will preside at buxine* 
sessions of the U. 8 . 66 convention 
and Memorial Fiesta, March 13. 11 
and 15, at Albuquerque, N. M.

Hinton, who was named secre.ary 
of the Association at its formation 
in 1936. has been active In hlghw i 
development and In boosting tour.: ’ 
trade for some years.

The thirteenth annual convention 
wi.h the two-day fiesta. Is expected 
to attract the largest group of tourl 
and delegates ever assembled In New 
Mexico. Caravans all the way from 
California to Chicago on 66 and 
from Canada to Old Mexico on 
highway 85 will attend

Annual Baby
Beef and Hog 

Show March 1

The annual baby beef and hog 
show win be held here Friday and 
Saturday, March 3 atvd 4. sponsored
by the chamber of commerce and tlie 
r. F. A c ub:. With C. J Magee as 
managing director.

Judging will be done Friday after
noon. and the show opened to the 
public Saturday.

E. R. Duke of Amarillo will Judge
the baby beef division, and J. P 

j .Smith of Claude the hogs.
Entries will be open to all 4-II 

and F F. A. clubs In the McLean 
trade territory and better stock is 
expected this year than at any prev
ents .how. A full premium list is 

ml: d for next week's paper 
A feature of this year's show will 

be open classes in the hog depart
ment for outside breeders for ex
hibition purposes.

A colt show will be staged unde' 
the same management later in *V
season.

FU N E R AL R ITE S  H E L D
FOR MRS. N O R V E L L

Funeral services were held at the 
First Baptist Church Sa'urday af
ternoon for Mrs. Stella Norvell, aged 
26 years. 7 months and 1 day, wh 
died at a Pampa hospital Feb. 16 
1939.

Services were conducted by Pastor 
Troy A. Sumrall.

Pallbearers were: N W  Fos'.< r. Gu 
Smith, Haskell Smith, R. D Cooke 
Ja k Litchfield and Oscar Sandlin

Survivors Include her husband. Guy 
Roy Norvell; three children. Roy 
Henry and Betty June; her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosson; a 
brother. Edgar Rorson: three sisters 
Mrs. Buster Litchfield. Mrs. R  D. 
Cooke and Do vie Rene Rotson.

Burial was made in Hllkrest cem
etery, R.ce Funeral Home In charge

RICHARDSON-BOGAN

—A  L. Rlppy. Mrs Roy 
npbell. Oeorgia Lee Barrow. Clyde

17 - Mrs Forrest Swllaer 
3B—Mrs Kate Everett. Mary 

Abbott. IVrn Land«»
I—Doyle Jones 

ch 3—Clara Anderson 
larch 1—Mrs R A. Burrows. Mrs 

Fufcright. Damon Wade. Viola

7e ported.
Lt. Charles William Bogan of Kell 

Field and M.ss Constance Richardson 
daughter of the late 8gt. and M r  
H L. Richardson, of Brooks Field 
were married February 15 at th 
Baptist pastorium In San Antonio 
with the Rev. Tolbert Hoffman, pas 
or of Highland Park Baptist Church 

officiating.
The bride, who was educated 1: 

3wt Antonio and well known »m :"s  
he younger set, wore a two-ple • * 

suit of tutone skybluc with navy 
eoessories. and a eorsage of pink 

carnations
The groom, who Is a son of Mr 

and Mrs. W. E. Bogan of McLem 
graduated from the McLean high 
school with the class of 1934, at- 
ended McMurry College two years 
ar>d recently graduated from the 
Weet Point of the Air' at Sai 

Antonio. He received his commission 
is lieutenant on Feb. 1st and was 
ordered to Panama for two year.* of 
service

The newlyweds have been visiting 
In the home of the groom's paren's 
and have been honored with numero.i 
dinner parties and showers by their 
friends They left Tuesday for San 
Antonio, where Mr. Bogan will repv-t 
for two weeks' service a t Moffit 
Field, after which they will sail tor 
the canal zone on March 25

Their many friends have wished 
them aero ceilings and happy land
ings

CUNNINGHAM HONORED

M R S . TU RN ER HONORED
A T  B R ID A L  SHOW ER

Larry Cunningham. McLean high 
school graduate, who it attending 
Hardin-Simmon* University at A h - 
ten«, has been elected to the Ns 
1 position on the student council 
for this term

Mrs. A B. Turner was the honocec
at a br.dal shower given last Friday
afternoon in the basement of the 
First Methodist Church. Hostesses f tr 
he occasion were Miss Nora Ashby, 
Mrs. C. M. Carpenter, Mrs. D. M.

avis, Mrs. Byrd Ouill. Mrs A ll« »  
Wilson. Mrs. C. J. Magee, Mrs D. A. 
Beall and Mrs. J M Noel.

The reception rooms were decorated 
with cut roses and carnations an!
1 ghted with floor and table lamps. 
Mis., Ashby and Mrs. Magee served 
efre-hments from a lace covered 
able lighted with tapers, with * 

miniature wedding party as a center- 
lece. Mrs. Wilson presided at the 

br.de’s book. Mrs. W  E. Bogan was 
n charge of the program.

As tiie bride entered. Mrs Magee 
L.yed the wedding march, after which 

.he played 1 Love You Truly." Mrs 
Bob Thomas and Mrs C O. Greene 
m g ■ 'Hie Sweetest 8tory Ever Told. * 

and Mrs Bogan read "Valentine.” 
Among those present and sending 

rifts were the following:
M -dan * Ercy Cublne. John >i. 

Vannoy. T. A landers. Era Kibler. 
Ua Cubme. D M Davis. E. C
reus of Childress. Boyd Me-ado-. 
!. W. Finley, Thomas Ashby. Ben 
• v rd. T  A Masxay. N A Greer. 
>rman J bn-ton. J. T. Glass, J O 

■'..!;:nan of Childress, J. L. Hess.
M sses Marguerite Mertel of Pampa. 

»oris Wilton. Nora Ashby. Margaret 
Ui-s. Jane Alice Crytr. Ima Nel’.e 
till. Ruby Sw;m. Billie Marie Stewart, 
¡•cue Win toil, Shirley Johnston. Leta 

Mae Phillliis. Laura Lee Howard.
¡r.:h Ellen Foster, Ermadel Floyd, 

vutle Louelle Cobb.
M !un,s D A Davis. H W Brooks, 

\nn II rks. Earl Stubblefield. W T. 
Wilt m. B b Black. C. A. Cryer,

has E C Me, James Emmett Cooke, 
Tiarlcs Finley, Lu’her McCombs. D. 

C. Carpenter. F E. Stewart. Paul 
Mertel, C. B. Lee. John B Rice 
T iinie Chapman of Pampa.

Mr and Mrs. J E. Kirby. Rev 
n 1 M W A Erwin. Mr and Mrs 
cctt Ji httMon. Mr. and Mrs. Willis- 
in of I fors. Mr and Mrs Byrd 

Ouill. John Kirby. John Byrd Ouill. 
¡tide Mac Stewart.
Mi sdames J R Phillips, Frank 

\VU mi. Filin Wilson, W  E Bogan.
J, W Story, J 8 Howard. A. W 
Brewer. Donald Bead. T  W  Henrv, 
>Vb Everett. I D Shaw, J L. An- 
Irews. Boyd Reeves. M H. Lasater, 
Callle Haynes. J A Sjiarks. L  3 
1\until, Allen Wtteon, Clyde Magee. 
S A Cousins C. O Greene, W  B 
Swim

Mrsdamea A. B Christian, H C. 
Rlppy, Cunningham, C. M Car pen t», 
J. B Pettit. W E. Ballard. Bob
Til mas, C B Batson. C. 8  Doolen.
T  J Coffey, Paul Kennedy of Skelly- 
town. J M Noel. Olen Davis, A L. 
Morgan. H E Franks. C 8  Rtce, 
Wheeler Foster. Jesse J Cobb, W  H 
Floyd.

Mrs T  H Andrew* and daugher*. 
Mrs H C WeaUwrby of Shamrock 

! and Miss Myrle. visited their son and 
! brother, Clyde, at Tucumcort. N M . 
| last week end. They were accomp
anied home by Mrs Clyde Andrews 
and Ill-tie atm. who wlU visit here a 
few days

REV. T. D. SUMRALL
TO CONDUCT REVIVAL

By Troy A Sumrall. Baptist Pastor
The date of February 26 has been 

set as the beginning of the evangelis
tic campaign of McLean Baptists.

The beautiful and friendly little city 
of McLean has a number of thing* 
for which her citizens are Justly proud 
and thankful: tlx well organised
churches, a well directed school sys
tem with two outstanding schools, 
with efficient Christian teachers super, 
intended by the loyal superintendent 
C. A. Cryer McLean Is noted 
throughout the Panhandle as a clean 
hospitable community, with no whis
key nor beer, no dance halls, no 
gambling or cussing allowed in the 
pool halls, a newspaper that does not 
accept whiskey or beer advertising: 
but with a citizenship who largely 
strives to lead in paths of righteous-

EVANGELIST Mayor Issues
Proclamation,

Texas Week

Al
y

/

Calling upon all loyal Texans to 
1 celebrate Texas Week, February 26 
, to March 4. In a fitting manner. 
Mayor Vester Smith Issues a procla
mation setting forth reasons fc-r 
celebration, in a full page advertise
ment subscribed to by McLean buxi
nes* men

Mayor 8mith secured the endorse
ment of the city council and the 
beard of directors of the chamber of 
commerce, and worked out the plan
of advertisement as a part of the 
ce'ebration.

McLean business men responded al
most 100':; in cooperating with the 
mayor, and lt is hoped that every 
reader of this paper will read the

In the knowledge of the above
stated facts, there comes to our minds 
the same thought which brought tears 
from the heart of our Savior. The 
thought Is "there are a number in 
McLean who are lost" The purpose 
of this evangelistic meeting Is for 
the salvation of the lost about us 
Every Christian here must do his best 
in this effort In winning the lost of 
McLean to Christ Can the Lord 
depend on you?

Rev T  D. Sumrall. who will lead 
this campaign, under the direction of 
the Holy Spirit, ts a graduate of the 
Fort Worth Seminary, gaining his 
B S. and Th. M degrees He is 
widely known as an effective evange
list and gracious pastor. He has 
been heard throughout this com
munity for some six or eight years 
through station KONC. Amarillo It 
is believed that the First Baptist 
Church is indeed fortunate In se
curing Rev Sumrall to lead In this 
great revival that welcomes and in
vites all

W  H Floyd will lead the singing, 
and all singers are Invited to co
operate In the services

DR. BATSO N SPEAKS
A T  LIO N S  LUNCHEON

Dr C B Bataan had charge of 
the program at Tuesday's Lions 
luncheon and brought a paper on 
"Socialized Medicine."

Boss Lion Cryer spoke on the 
dangers confronting democracies to
day C. 8 . Elliott, of the Southern 
Pacific Lines of Fort Worth, and 
Mr Forrester of Amarillo made short 
talks ax guests.

Secretary T. N. Holloway reported 
he directors meeting held Monday 

even.ng and announced a ladles’ 
night to be held by the local club 
March 21.

GRASS FIRE ALARMS

Rev. T. D. Sumrall. B. S.. Th. pr«-l»m »hon and note the aign-
who will conduct the revival services 

at the First Baptist Church, 
beginning Sunday

METHODISTS r i )  HOLD
YOUTH CRUSADE RALI Y

W B Swim. Pastor 
The young people from the 45 

churches of the Clarendon district 
are meeting here at the local high 
school auditorium Thursday night of 
next week. March 2. In a district 
rally for young people. We are also 
Inviting all the young people of Mr- 
Lean and surrounding communities, 
as our guests, regardless of church 
affiliation.

The program begins at 7 There 
will be some singing and then the 
following addresses

Youth Is Ready M l »  Betty Jean
Smith.

"Some Things Youth Can D o ' -  
Rev W  W Cooke of Wheeler 

Inspirational Address—Dr W W 
Ward of Fort Worth 

We are expecting some 1000 young 
people to be tn attendance at this 
meeting It  ought to be good, ao we 
are inviting you to oome and enjoy 
it with us

ers who are cooperating In the week 
March 2 ts Texas Independence 

Day. but this year it is planned to 
celebrate a whole week Many ways 

I of fittingly honoring the birth of the 
Texas Republic are suggested by *he 
mayor in his proclamation, and other 
suggestions have been made 

The big announcement and other 
ways of celebrating will put McLean 
right at the top of towns over the 
state in this matter that is of 
concern to every citizen who Is proud 
of his state's history

PIONEER STUDY C H S  MEETS

The Pioneer Study Club met In 
the home of Mrs C A. Cryer fir  
their regular meeting Thursday. Feb 
16

"Our Children in Poetry" was the 
theme of discussion Roll call wras 
answered with nursery rhymes Mrs 
Clyde Magee mad poem* about llttV 
girls Poem* about daddies were given 
by Mrs Roger Powers Mrs 8  / 
Cousji*. leader for the afternoon 
read poem* written by the local 
senior students.

Little M:.*s Jane Alice Cryer play.d 
a piano solo "Little Lady Matte -
Believe was sung by Miss Frances 
Sitter

Jdembers present were: Mesdames 
Two grass fires called out the Are j c  B Batson. Bob Black. C. M Car- 

lepartment this week, the first one pen ter, H W Finley, C O Oreene

PREACHERS SPEAK  A T
TO W NSEND  CLUB MEET

Rev Troy A. Sumrall. Rev. W. R 
Maxwell and Mrs H O Byerly were 
the speakers at the regular meeting 
of the local Townsend Club held at 
the Odd Fellows hall last Friday 
evening

The McLean club now has over 
200 member*, and others are Jotn'ng 
each week W T  Wilson is president 
of the club; L  E Carter, vice presi
dent. R S Jordan, secretary; Mrs „ 
Byerly. assistant secretary; and Dr 
O W  Street, treasurer 

Messrs Street and Carter recently 
organized a similar club at Alanreed 
and lt is planned to organize at 
Shamrock at an early date 

The McLean club meets each Fri
day evening and visitors are welcome 
to attend the meetings

A DINNER PARTY

being started by 8am M Hodges 
Tuesday afternoon, as he was burn
ing trash In the alley between 
his and Mayor Smith's home, when 
the bermuda lawn of the Smith 
home caught fire and threatened the 
home until the fire department 
brought it under control.

Wednesday morning. T. A Massay 
was burning grass at hit home Ju*t 
outside the city limits, and someone 
turned in an alarm, causing a run 
by the fire truck

SCHOOL OPENS SKATING RINK

A roller skating link will be offic
ially opened at the ward school 
gymnasium tonight «Thursday)

The rink will be under the direction 
of school authorities, and proceeds 
will be used to pay deficit» Incurred 
by the basketball games and football 
pep squad.

RINGING TONIGHT AND SUNDAY

J B Hembree, A W Hicks, Carl
M Jones. Bob Thomas, those on 
program, and the hostess

McLCAN GETS FIRE CREDIT

McLean ts granted a 5% credit on 
fire Insurance premiums beginning 
March I, according to T  N Holloway, 
Insurance agent.

Mr Holloway says the new schedule 
will apply to all property in the city 
limits.

Mayor Vester Smith has a tetter 
from the state Are insurance com
mending the local Are deportment for 
the effective work lt has been doing 
in saving property and thereby lower
ing fire Insurance rates.

HERVEY CHANGES FIRM NAME

Mr and Mrs W  E Bogan en!e*. 
tained at eight o'clock dinner in their 
home Saturday evening, honoring their 
son. C W „ and his bride 

The dinner «was served at quartet 
tables, the decorations and favors 
being m.nature airplanes.

The last course, which was cake 
and brick ice cream, was served from 
the dining table, with the bride serv
ing the wedding cake. The cake, 
baked in San Antonio, wax of allvrr 
and white representing a cloud dotted 
with silver stars and reflecting plan
et*. Atop the cloud were a miniature 
bride and groom The cake was 
flanked by silver tapers in whlto 
holders. The bride was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. C. E Christian 

Those present were Messrs and 
Mesdames C. E Christian, June 
Woods. J T. Hicks, C. C Bogan. Jr., 
C W Bogan, W  E Bogan.

Miss Hellen Heath. Messrs Joe 
Billy Bogan. Arthur Lee Howard. Neal 
Wilkins and Creed Bogan

THE HODGES' ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs 8 M Hodges were 
host to a group of friends at a 
progressive ch Inker click party in 
thetr home last Friday evening.

Tne house decorations emphasized 
the George Washington theme. 

Those attending were; Messrs and 
According to George Hervey, ownrr, Mesdames Porter Smith, E. J. Lan- 

of the McLean FUUng Station a"d der. Vester 8mtth, Leslie Jones, Travis
Oarage, the firm will hereafter be 
known as the Oeorge Hervey Pontiac

I ° °
Mr Hervey has the agency for the

Stokes. E. L. Sitter and F  H. Bour- 
land

METHODISTS ENJOY PARTYThe M rlyan singing class will meet!
tonight < Thursday • at the Pentecostal Pontiac automobile and will be glad i 
H olm e» Church, far practice to give a free demonstration to any-1 ~

The Orajr county tinging convention one interested tn this fine car | ’n *e re* ulw' monthly birthday party 
will meet Sunday afternoon at the _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  I ,or M *  matted « w * *
before Baptist Church, beginning a t1 „  -  . . children hrtd *  ***  F lrK M«w*odtat Church
3 aeiork I R* ‘I h CteMwell and children ta t  evening (Wednesday),

. of Liberal. Kan . visited thetr parent* . .. . . .
All singers are invited to attend __________________  ___ ______ ____ „  wlu> *'• memben whose birthday« ara

both meetings

Charlie Marie Back of McLean l* * 
charter member in the newly formed 

Kenneth athle’ lc club of Abiten* Christian

Mr and Mr* W A O la »  
Alanreed were tn McLean Friday

Mr and Mrs D A Darte and 
Mr». T  A Lander* visited Mrs. S  W 
Rice at a Pampa hospital Tuesday ¡

Mm H O. Hippy and Mrs
m Amarillo

C A

and grandparents Mr and Mrs T. N 
Holloway, over the week end. LI Ute 
Misa W> nette remained for a  longer

, In this month acting as hoets

Mr* J. A. Brawley and daughters 
Misse» Marie and Mary 
tn Amarillo Thursday.

refreshments served to all present.

Supt O. A. Oryer te a member of 
the resolution* committee of the 
Northwest Teas» Conference fee Bdu- 

on to be ImM  in Canyon In May.
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W w k l v  . » « N  AnalvwlM

Pari», London Woo Franco 
In WeakBid lo Oust Fascisi»

-------------------------------------- " B y  • l o f « i ‘ | i h  W .  L «  B i n e —

EDITOR'S NOTE—ITà#* #rjri«r* 
nMpresavJ in these column*. they nrt là«*# 
ni rà# mown analyst, and not nocoasnnly 
né fà# newspaper

Spain
Germany and Italy would not 

have aided Hebei Spain if they had 
no aspirations in the Iberian penin
sula. Nor. presumably, would 
Rebel General Francisco Franco 
have accepted Fascist aid if he did 
not expect to repay that favor. 
These simple facts are being ig
nored by France and Britain, who 
now hope to woo the Rebels away 
from their Rome-Berlin connections 
to make a peace which would save 
the defeated Loyalist cause. It is 
hoped thereby to end the war im
mediately. giving General Franco a 
partial victory when he could 
achieve a complete victory through

BHF.BK DO WE GO FROM HERE?
(Skormmkmr. Cktrafo Duly fSiru-t)

a few more weeks' fighting on the 
Madnd-Valencia front.

The likelihood of a complete Loy
alist surrender is evidenced by an 
apparent breakdown in morale, 
coupled with internal squabbling. 
An army of 200.000 government 
troopa allowed itself to be routed 
out of Catalonia. Next day Loyalist 
President Manuel Arana plumped 
for unconditional surrender while 
Premier Juan Negrin boasted he 
would continue fighting. Mean
while, in southeastern Spain, Loyal
ist Gen. Jose Mtaja was a virtual 
dictator ai his own right, ignoring 
both Senors Arana and Negrin. 
Whether he wanted to surrender or 
continue fighting was anybody's 
guess.

Britain and France could hardly 
expect General Franco to jump at a 
peace offer from such badly-tattered 
opposition, but they did. It was 
reliably reported that Anglo-French 
interests were offering to supply 
funds for reconstructing Spain if 
Franco would oust German and 
Italian influence So anxious were 
the British that they sent a cruiser 
to carry Rebel Spam's envoy to the 
Loyalist island of Minorca, where 
a surrender was asked and won.

In return for these gestures. Gen
eral Franco offered little to the two 
great European democracies who 
refused him recognition until all 
Loyalist hope was gone His prom
ise To remove foreign troops, 
which does not necessarily mean 
removal of foreign influence. Ex
pected daily is recall of the old 
Bourbon dynasty to Spam s throne. 
Probable ruler will be big, sport- 
loving Prince Jaime, not a sufferer 
frpm haemophilia (bleeding) like so 
many Bourbons Highly grateful to 
the man who restored his throne. 
Prince Jaime would be more than 
willing to let General Franco rule 
as prsariec. a la Mussolini.

Vatican
W ith » 18 days of a pope's death, 

the Sacred College of Cardinals 
must meet m Rome to elect his 
mscceaaor. Locked in secret con
clave at the Vatican during late 
February and early March, these 
princes of the Roman Catholic 
church will name a successor to the 
late Pope Pita XI Attesting to the 
futility of prediction was the last 
election, on February I, 1922. when 
Plus—only nine months a cardinal 
—was elevated over the heads of 
many more favored candidates.

Favored candidate this time is 
Cardinal Eugenio Pacelii. papal sec
retary of state who serves as tem
porary pope during the interim be
tween Pius' death and the electa» 
of his successor. Though he con
fesses a longing to lead the con
templative life of a monk. Cardinal 
Pace 111 has the excellent record of 
papal diplomat that qualifies him 
for the job of pope la a year like 
1939.

Only stumbling block to Cardinal 
Pacelll's election Is the growing be
lief that a non-Italian might make 
more headway in settling the cur- 

turmoil. Though the 
ooo to an Ital

ian. N la recalled that In 1922 the 
Bpaniah Cardinal Marry del Val led 
early balloting.

■ary 12 the British for- 
received a mysterious 

demanding withdraw
al of English troops from Ireland

days later

illegal Irish Republican army While 
first arrests were being made and 
special guards were assigned to the 
king and queen, Irish Prime Minis
ter Eamon de Valera found occasion 
to regret the incident.

Far from a terrorist, Mr. de Va
lera has won amazing concessions 
for Ireland by using much gentler ; 
tactics than the extremist Republi
can army advocates. Today Ireland 
is known as Eire, having become an 
independent state associated with 
the British commonwealth only for 
certain mirier purposes. British 
overlordship is gone except for far 
North Ulster, which is largely Eng
lish Protestant as opposed to the 
Irish Catholicism of southern Ire
land. Main purpose behind the Re
publican army is British withdrawal 
from Ulster. Mr. de Valera also 
wants this but he believes in saner 
tactics.

While soothing London's nerves by 
asking laws to crush the illegal 
army, Mr. de Valera probably found 
himself blushing with embarrass
ment when P. T. Kelly, an independ
ent senator, arose to “ regret that 
the ultimatum sent by the Republi
can army to the British foreign sec
retary had not been sent by the 
Irish government.’ ’ '

Relief
It is paradoxical that this year's 

anti-administration congress should 
be the first to admit that federal 
relief is a permanent fixture. But 
this does not mean that the White 
House and Capitol Hill are agreed 
on how relief should be handled. , 
No sooner had the nation recovered 
from the shock of congress' inde
pendence in slashing $150,000,000 
from the relief deficiency bill, than 
relief again popped into the head
lines:

'Emergency.' As President Roose
velt signed the reduced deficiency 
appropriation he begged congress to 
restore the $150.000,000. Reason: 
'In my opinion an emergency now 

exists." The President said WPA'a 
alternatives are (1) to slash 1,000.-
000 reliefers from the rolls by April
1 or (2) to oust from 1,500.000 to 
2,000,000 via week-by-week reduc
tions from April 1 to July 1. Since 
each WPA client presumably has 
dependents, the President thought 
it was contrary to "human decen
cy”  to leave from 4,000,000 to 8,000,- 
000 Americans stranded.

*URA.’ The house received a bill 
from Virginia's Clifton A. Woodrum 
which would completely upset the 
administration's relief apple cart, 
creating 'URA' (unemployment re
lief administration). The bill's light
ly-camouflaged purpose is to give 
congress complete voice over re
lief, hamstringing the White House. 
Stipulations: (1) halving the Presi
dent's 1939-40 budgetary relief re
quest of $2.266,165.000: (2) abolish
ing WPA and creating ‘URA* which 
would report monthly to congress; ! 
(3) providing for congressional allo
cation of relief funds to individual 
state agencies; (4) giving the Pres
ident $120,000,000 a year to spend 
as he sees fit; (5) attempting to 
divorce politics from relief.

•Off Again, tin Again.' Created In 
1933, PWA is soon to expire. But 
Secretary of the Interior Harold L. | 
Ickea has urged creation of a per- | 
manent PWA to prevent future de-

WHO’S
NEWS
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press ions. Says he: “ American
growth has been an ‘off again, on 
again, gone again Finnigan* . . . 
We owe R to our people to protect 
them . . . from the strains and 
■tresses of an economic system 
which . . . periodically has hurtled 
off the track A program of ‘timed’ 
or ‘balanced’ public erorks . . . 
would act like a gyroscope.” For 
proof Mr. Ickes pointed to PWA  
allotments last June, whan the fed
eral reserve index stood at 77. By 
October the index had risen to 97, 
and by November to 100.

MiaceUemy
la  Harrisburg, Fa., State Rep 

John J. Baker proposed a $90 “ baby 
bonus” for aaedy mothers, “not to 
increase the population but to make 
sure mothers can depend on proper 
medical attention.'’

£Ia Cleveland. Safety Director 
lot Ness claimed 90 per cent at 
serious traffic violations are com

mitted by W PA workers.

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

V  EW YORK —At the old beanery 
^  for the hired help in the New 
York World building, a few years 
ngo, there was quite a stir and 

stew of ambi-
D rea m  B ooh  tion. Swapping
Came Through dreams. o n e
As Advertised Maxwell Ander

son was going to 
write a play; Louis Weitzenkorn had 
the same idea; big, jovial Phil Stong 
had written 16 novels, to the quite 
considerable indifference of all pub
lishers, but Mr. Stong said all this 
was just a little practice workout 
and he promised to deliver later on. 
Swarthy, saturnine James Cain 
thought he might have the making 
of a book or two in his system, but 
said little about it. Young, whippy 
Dudley Nichols, a demon reporter, 
trained as an engineer, had a writ- 
.ng career neatly blue-prmted. Paul 
Sifton, burned up by social injus
tice, was going to write a few plays 
and tear the lid off things in gen
eral. Ben Burman, whom Phil Stong 
could carry around in his pocket, 
was going to be a bell-ringing nov
elist.

A kindly Destiny presided over 
the old beanery. The above play
wrights, novelists and Holly
wood big shots probably could 
have bought the then sinking 
world with • their collective re
sources of today—although Mr. 
Sifton. after pulling two or three 
lurid Broadway plays. now is 
sunk voluntarily in the some
what undramatic federal wage 
board, as its assistant director. 
The spot news of this chronicle is 

that Mr. Burman has been honored 
with the Southern Authors award for 
his recently published novel, “ Blow 
for a Landing.”  This is the highest 
literary award in the gift of the 
South, in which non-fiction also wa* 
judged. His previous books include 
“ Steamboat Round the Bend,”  
which became Will Rogers' last 
screen play, and several other Mis
sissippi yarns. He has more or 
less of a personal copyright on river 
tales.

Mr Burman once told me how his 
dream was almost sidetracked. He 
quit the World, to become an author 
—with no luck, and, at long last, 
only a dime. The fragrance of fresh
ly baked buns in a shop window de
throned his reason and he shot the 
dime for four buns. Back in his 
garret he found a letter from a 
magazine, saying they liked his 
“ Minstrels of the Mist.”  which they 
nad had for months, and which he 
had given up as lost. Would he 
come up and consult them on a mi
nor change? He would, but lacked 
carfare

He had seen a pretty girl in a 
nearby studio. He didn't know 
her, but he told her his troubles. 
She was similarly situated, but 
staked him to three two-cent 
stamps. He raised a nickel on 
them at a stationery store, saw 
the editor and got not only a 
check, but a big hand on bis 
story.

And. naturally, be returned 
and married the pretty girl, who 
thereafter illustrated bis books 
as they traversed, not only his 
pet river, but Damascus, the Sa
hara desert, Bagdad and other 
■neh mother-lodes M  literary 
raw material.

I  OUIS
L-# v# r .0

SHATTUCK CATES, sil
ver-gray and semi-corpulent, 

heavy-spoken and decisive, is a 
Bourbon whose Wall Street office 
. . .  . . .  looks out over
M iste rs  S a lu te  the House of
T o p n o te h e r in  Morgan and the
C o p p e r W o r ld  New York Stock

exchange, and 
yet thousands of small mining men 
up and down the Rocky mountains 
today are sending him congratula
tions.

The American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engi
neers awards him the William 
Lawrence Saunders gold medal 
for “ signal accomplishment” In 
mining and meUlInrgical enter
prises. This honor gees to Mr. 
Catos as a depression-made 
loader In the copper industry. 
His methods have facilitated 
copper recovery from low-grade 
ere. However, much of the 
cheering comes from the small 
mining men ei  the West fee hie 
•neeessfnl efforts tor a tour- 
cents a pound import tax on for
eign copper.
He is a miner's miner and no 

swivel-chair industrial captain—this 
57-year-old president of a $350.000,- 
000 corporation. For every mile of 
bridle path which he may ride to 
suburban Connecticut today, he has 
■pent long hours ui the saddle years 
ago, directing mining operations to 
Utah and Anions He is M. I. T., 
1902, a netive of Boston. His do*  
sier clicks off “ timekeeper, shift 
boss, foreman, superintendent, gen
eral manager, vice president and 
president of the Phelps Dodge 
Corp ’-a n d  now a medal

iUICK
ÍU0TES

V fO . 1855—This is a particularly 
^  youthful design in women’s 
sizes—nice for afternoon parties 
and general wear, too. The bod
ice has gathers, to give you a 
nice bustline. The lifted waistline 
is slenderizing. This dress will 
be pretty in flat crepe, silk print 
or thin wool.

No. 1681—Here is a practical 
house dress that you will enjoy 
having in wool or flat crepe, too. 
It has nice princess lines, and the 
scalloped closing, cut over at the 
side, gives a generous lap so that 
you need no fastening on the skirt.

TIPS to
(jardeners
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Making the Garden Pay
V E G E T A B L E  gardens a r e  
»  grown to provide fresher, more 

nourishing food for the family, and 
to conserve on food bills. There
fore, crops must be wisely chosen 
and systematically planted.

According to Walter H. Nixon, 
vegetable expert, the most impor
tant vegetables considered both 
for food value and garden space 
required are: Beans, cabbage,
carrots, beets, squash, tomatoes, 
onions, peas and spinach.

To get the most from garden 
■pace, plant two crops of spinach, 
one in spring, the other in late 
summer. Plant Chinese cabbage 
and parsnips about midsummer 
Ih space occupied earlier by beans, 
radishes and peas. Make suc
cessive plantings of carrots and 
beets for a steady supply of small 
tender roots.

Plant bush beans and beets on 
both sides of tomato rows. When 
tomatoes need the space, those 
earlier crops will have been pulled 
and used.

Corn can be worked into the 
garden plan even though there is 
not such space. Plant spinach 
or beets or green onions between 
rows of slower-growing corn. Then 
grow pole beans (cornfield beans) 
to climb on the corn stalks.

For home wear, make this of lin
en, gingham, percale or calico.

The Patterns.
No 1655 is designed for sizes 34,

36, 38, 40. 42, 44 . 46 and 48. Size 36 
requires 4V« yards of 39-inch ma
terial.

No 1681 is designed for sizes 34. 
36, 38. 40, 42, 44. 46 and 48 Size 36 
requires 444 yards of 35-inch ma
terial, plus N  yard of contrasting 
material and 2*« yards of edging.

Spring Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring Pattern Book, which is 
now ready. Make yourself attrac
tive, practical and becoming 
clothes, selecting designs from the 
Barbara Bell well-planned, easy- 
to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

•  Util Syndicate. —  W N U  Service

Uncle PhiLQ  
S a y i :

Th* Humblert Crave Renown
Burke said that fame was the 

passion of all great souls. Of only 
the great souls?

The best measure of a man 
is the size of the man he 
envies. ,
Three or four deep wrinkles and 

a prominent wart may make a re
porter refer to a statesman as 
“ rugged.”

The Greater Outgo
About the poorest man in the 

world is one whose expenditure 
of speech is greater than his in
come of ideas.

After all, demanding “ equality," 
means equality of opportunity 

Our sins may find us out. 
but they ran generally he re
lied upon to call again.
Some of the most brilliant ob

jects on earth (in color) are not 
gaudy: A bird of paradise and a 
sunset.

Y O U T H
i l  I  FT « I  insist upon principles »bn* 

S-J by youth U taught In respect th* 
r ifili, of others ; nbcrrby youth is rii» 
rated In the know ledge that one inail i
liroprrty is nal another man's prvp .n i, 
dial the renards of service, ml effort and 
of work are the onlv ime rewards: >hsl 
in the final analysis no ano aver sur. 
rredrd in grtling aomrthinf for noil 
ing“  1- fd «o r  ffooler. Director, I W  
eraf Bureau of /meni»«Hum.

This ellmsts Is an
OLD STORY 

to
Fany's DATED Saads
O u t those vegetable and flawer 
varieties rapahte of graving » 0*1 
prod nr lively to yonr locality are 
offered to yonr dealers display «>( 
Ferry's Seeds. By constant tearing 
Ferry-Morse scientists finale what 
these varieties are. So, tide rlimate 
is an old story to Ferry*« Seeds.

As an additional safeguard for 
yon, all Ferry’s Seeds maat pa«, 
rigid tests for germination and vi
tality each year before packaging 
Then each packet is dated. Look 
for this mark— “Parked for Season 
1939”—  when buying roar seed.

this year. You 
know theyII grow.

e Perry-Merse 
list Ce., tea«

Siat Hr Maais 
tordas Cotolsy 
Um  Parry's Cardos 
I «coy far aCsottvs

FERRY’S ,
B r e e d s

lUESTIOIV
Why do Ludca't con
tain an alkaline factor?

NSW ER
lb  help build up your 
alkaline reserve when 
you have a cold.

LUDEN'S 5*
MINTMOl COUCH M O P t  ^

HIS!
r

T h e  regular use o f  Qkiaker State M otor  
O il means more miles o f  care-free driving. 
T h is  is made possible because Q u ak er  
State is pure . . .  odd-free. Each drop o f  

oil it rich lubricant. . .  possesses maximum 

heat and wear resisting qualities. Choose 

Add-Free Quaker Stale nom end your csr 
will run better, last longer. Quaker State 

O il Refining Corp., O il City, Pennsylvania.

Interesting Ads for Interesting People

New York-London Air Service Set for March

M eat e ll
Yarh servies She

/  '
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A G G IE S  TO  JUDGE
LUBBOCK CO NTEST

C. J Magee will take several aggies 
to the dairy products and daSry Uvc- 
gtock cwrest In Lubbock Saturday 
Tlie boys will leave MaLean after 
lunch Friday, and return Haturlay 
evening.

Joe D Bruton. Robert Wilson and 
J. C. Williams will judge dairy pro
ducts, while Oranvllle Boyd. J L. 
Hancock and Jack Bogan will Judge 
the dairy livestock.

AN ‘ EDITORIAL

4?s“ »EO R G E  W ASH IN G TO N
By Margarite Wheeler

B»o Is George Washington?" 
lorgc Washington was the firs*. 
kd.*nt of the United States. He 
Id two terms as the president of 
country'' and he is still the best 
Rnbered of the 32 presidents 
i my opinion, his work and life 
d out as that of a human being, 
er than a historian to be studied 
Is remembered for his truthful- 

I all over the world, and children 
still taught, by their parents, 
characteristics of George Wash- 
n.

Kne small children remember him 
the story o f killing his mother's 

|gr. Instead of denying the mls- 
tune as moat of us would have, 

■go faced his mother and told 
the truth.

Compare George Washington with 
|n Adams, another one of our 
Udcnts. Who Is most commonly 
Ian? Washington, of course, 
low after Oeorge Washington has 
in dead for 140 years, his birthday. 
Iruary 22, Is observed as a holiday 
the people of the United States

JU N IO R S  HAVE
BO X SUPPER

The Juniors had a box supper at 
the grade school Tuesday, Feb. 14. for 
the purpose of raising funds, which 
will be used tor the Junior and senior 
banquet.

The girls brought boxes, and the 
boys bought calces, which were used 
for a cake walk The auctioneer 
was W. H Floyd

Music Class to Sing 
Heald Church and 
Presbyterian Church

Tlie second year music class will 
sing at the Presbyterian Church Fri
day at noon. Songs they will sing 
are: "Lord, I  Want to Be a Chris
tian.'' "Steal Away." and "O o l»' 
Home"

They will also sing at Heald Fri
day night. "Boots and Saddles." 
“Ooln' Home." and "By the Bend of 
the River" are the songs they will 
sing

green. She likes orchestra music, and 
htr favorite song Is "You're the Only 
Star In My Blue Heaven." Spencer 
Tracy Is law favorite male movie star 
and Janet Gaynor Is her favorite 
female star. Her favorite show was 
"Boys' Town."

She likes a boy that Is polite and 
respectful, and she likes girls who 
are g J-natured and friendly. She 
dislike* anyone that Is moody and 
hateful.

Tile refreahment» aerved were pa
tato salad un lettuce toaves. and ice 
cream.

and Vester Smith, served hot choc
olate and cookies.

,t-

Cl.YDE ( AH PES TER
Clyde Carpenter dislikes publicity, 

therefor, his name will not appear 
In this column until we can snoop 
around and And out things for our
selves.

COUNTY MEET TO HE HELD HERE

THE COOK AND CHATTER CLUB
The Cook and Chatter Club met 

last Thursday In the home economics 
lslwratory, the third period.

The program was on Oeorge Wash
ington.

Refreshments of Ice cream, cook'e* 
and candy were served.

JOURNALISM CLUB
The Journalism club met Tuesday, 

Feb. 14. at the regular class period 
to have a Valentine box.

Olyn Dora Bailey told the mean'ng 
of Valentine and Naomi Gunn read a 
poem about Valentine.

After the valentines were passed 
out. lefreshrnents of sandwiches, cook
ies. potato chips and lemonade were 
served.

Favors were all day suckers.

New« from Skillet

Tlie Gray county meet will be lie'd 
In McLean Friday. March 31.

The following teachers will be at j 
the head of the different divislo’ i* i
Mr Christian of McLean, ath letic; R IN < i GAME PARTY 
Miss Shaw of McLean, music: Mr i
Wea'hcrred of Pampa. three R s : Miss 
Slough of McLean, speech and journ
alism; Mr Reeves of Lefors, typing 
and commercial work.

GIVEN JUNIOR CLASS

CLUB BRIEFS

BITS O’ NEWS

SHORTHAND CLUB
*, (The shorn hand club under the 
sutler vision of Miss Ima Nelle 8:1)1. 
met Fr.day in the commercial room 
of the high school building 

Games pertaining to shorthand were 
played

THE DUTCH OVEN GIRLS
The Dutch Oven girls met Friday 

the first period, in the home econ
omics laboratory.

The program was the making at

The senior class was hot* at a 
party given to the Junior class last 
Thursday in the school gym 

"Old Joe Clark.” "Turn the Glass 
Over." "Miller Boy" and Figure" 
were played

More than eighty student.-, attended 
Miss Jewell Counts, senior spon

sor; Miss Ima Nelle Still, as-ustant 
senior sponsor, MU- Betty Parley. 
Junior sponsor; Orville Cunningham, 
Venter Smith and Cha E Coo. ■ 
were present.

The senior room mothers. Me*- 
daim-.s Cha* E Cooke S M Hodges

J «  Glass of d en ia l« , Calf . Miss 
Mary Lou Williamson of Dallas 
Misses Margaret Glass and Frances
HudatiU of McLean visited Mr. and 
Mis Buck Glass and family Friday.

Jay Billingslea and Fred Hunt Vis- 
; ited in the Buck Glass home 8und.>y 

Mr and Mrs W M Rhodes visited 
Mr and Mrs Buck Olass Thursday 
night.

Mr and Mrs J L  G letter and
•v.n, Audio vi-red Mr and Mrs 
Buck Glass Tuesday night.

Mr and Mr*. Ous Hunter and Mil . 
Catherine Dol.-on visited in Sayre, 
Okla.. Saturday

| Mr and Mrs, George Preston vU- 
u«d Mr and Mrs Herman Hunt 

I Friday.
Jay Billingslea visited Mr and Mrs 

! Herman Hunt Saturday.
Mr and Mrs George Preston visited 

Mr and Mr* L P Presto« Sattn-dav 
night.

Mr and Mrs Lloyd 8 . an ion vured 
Mr and Mr*. George Preston Sat
urday afternoon

Oeorge Preston visited In Clar- 
1 end on W- dneaday

Mr and Mr* Oeorge Baker visited

Mr and Mrs Georgs Preston
urday

Mrs. C. F Weaver and children
Charles and Syble. visited Mr and 
Mr* Leon Waldrop Sunday.

Mr and Mrs W  M Rhodes ars
visiting their son and family at 
Kermlt.

Mr. and Mrs George Preston and 
family, Mr .and Mrs Marshall Glesler
visited Mr and Mrs. Ous Hunter and 
Miss Catherine Dotson Friday night.

Mr and Mrs. Ted Olass and Miss 
Genevieve Smith visited Mrs Glass in 
McLean Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Tommie Hunter of 
Burger spent the week end with Mr 
and Mrs. Ous Hunter.

Mrs Burr and children visited Mrs 
C F Weaver Sunday night.

T  A Massey has renewed for the 
heme paper another year.

I)R. A. J. BLACK  

Optometrist

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

322 Rose Bldg. Phone 362 

PA.MPA. TE X AS

EVERGREENS
favors to be used for the dinner or
iVbruary 22 Fruit Trees, Shades, Shrubbery

Angel food squares and peaches Vines. Berries. Grapes, etc., etc.
topped with whipped cream were ,n * rpat variety Now Is the
erved to the'class I l ,m ‘* to  P la n t- L * 1 us

landscape your home grounds
THE SE-UO CLUB

Pfferettes Win 
Friday Game from 

Buffaloes, 22-12
By a score of 22-12, the McLeaa 
gorette* defeated the Ooodnlghi 

laloes Friday night, at the grade 
ool gymnasium.
[Tie Buffaloes were the untied, un
dated champions of the Caprock 
Is' basketball district. This places 
iLean, Hedley and Alanreed a'l 
d for second place In the emin
ence.
fargarette Kramer, McLean guard, 
s high point girl, with eight points: 
d Iona Batson was second with 
ren points. Wliberine Carter and 
la Brown were high point girls f ir  
odnight, with four points each. 
[Tgerettes who played were: Capt 
e Young. Dorothy Sitter, Iona 
itson. Margaret!« Kramer, Naomi 
inn, Velma Mann. Olyn Dora 
tlley. Opal Tedder and Bennie Wade 
Die Buffaloes' line-up was as f'ti
ls: Zola Brown, Verna 8hores,
rle Carter. Roma Hudson. Wllberlna 
trter and Edith McDowell. ’

The speech and music class«-» >f 
McLean high school will give the 
Lefors high school a return program 
Thursday. They will be accompanied 
by their sponsors, Julia Slough and 
Dale Smith.

After attending school business .n I 
Amarillo Saturday. Mr and Mrs. W 

| M Brallcy visited their parents, Mr 
and Mrs S. H. Bralley, Mr and Mr* 
E. R. Sprawls, at Tulla. over the 
week end.

Clyde Magee visited In Pampa Sa.- 
urday.

C. W. Bogan, a graduate of Mc
Lean high school, was a visitor at 
the assembly held Monday at ten 
o'clock.

Betty Farley visited In Amartlln 
Saturday.

Ima Nelle Still visited her parent*. 
Mr. and Mrs C. O  Wllllston, In Lc- 
fors over the week end.

Georgia Wilson from Happy Is liv
ing with Mr and Mrs W M Bralley.

Margurtte WJieeler and Wynem 
Lanib visited in Shamrock Sunday.

The Sc-co Club met last Thursday, 
the fifth period In the home economics 
laboratory.

The program was on the "G ift of 
Gab."

Bruce Nursery
T ree » w ith a R epu ta tion  

Alanreed, T exas  
Honor Texas Week. leb. 26 to Mar 4

Baby Chicks
from Texas U. S approved Hocks sexed or unsexed

quality better than ever. Also started chicks

CUSTOM HATCHING
Trays hold 156 eggs— rate, 2t*c per egg

W heeler Co. Hatchery
T e lep h on e  477 bbamroek. T esa »

-----T -

M EET TH E  SENIORS

DOROTHY SUE YOUNG
Dorothy Sue Young Is 16 years of 

age. She has light brown hair and 
green eyes. She Is five feet two 
Inches tall and weighs 106 pound» 
which gives her the nickname of 
"Squirt." She is basketball captain, 
and favors basketball above all other 
sports Dorothy Sue has been elected 
pep squad leader for 1939-40 She 
likes boys named Ray with dark hair

PEECH CLASS A C T IV IT IE S  
FO R M O NTH  O F M ARCH

The speech class of the high 
bool will be very active during 
(  month o f March.
This week the class gave a return 
ogram at Lefors. The A cappella 
air and the girls' quartet were on 
e program.
March 4th, the class will attend a 
umament at Miami The events 
at will take place are as follows: 
bate at 10 a. m . shorthand at 
:45. typing at 1 p. m . extempor- 
teous speaking at 11 a. m , decla- 
* lions (high school only I. aenlor 
rla, 10 a. m . senior boys 11 a. m., 
nior girls 1 p. m . and Junior boys 

j p  m
A speech recital of interpre: stive 
adings will be given at the high 
hool on Marah 9 The local try- 
IU far the In terse holastlc meet will 
) on March 14.

NORMA LEE RICKARD
Fitting the part of our "Dignified 

Senior.“ comes Norma Lee Rickard 
She Is small, has black hair and 
blue eyes She has a very pleasing 
personality that has put her over we'l 
in McLean high school Norma L e 
ts 17 years old. She was born In 
Newkirk. Okla She well fits her 
nickname "Prtsa" Norma Lee lias 
attended three schools which are 
Hilltop in Webb City. Okla ; Lefor 
and McLean.

Her ambition Is to bo a beauty 
operator She likes boys and girls 
that are polite and courteous. She 
says she likes summer better than 
winter because she does not have to 
go to school. She likes to skate and 
dance

H. Gordon Win 
Second in Pampa 

F. F. A. Contest
I J H Oordon of the Mclean F F A. 
| u  second high point man In the 
|bmpa F F. A. oonteet.

eon won second in the poultry 
gfng and Clarendon «ron first. In 

|M dairy products contest. McLean* 
F. A. wae third, and In the dairy 

ltd Uvetoed contests they were sixth 
hundred twenty-live boye from

DOROTHY SITTER
Dorothy Sitter, known ss "D o*" 

was bom In McLean on April JO 
1932. She has lived In McLean for 
16 years All her school days have 
been spent in the McLean school*

Ini the ybors 1936 and 1937. Doroth- 
was elected football queen, and In 
1937-39. she was elected beat all 
around girl, and she also served osj 
pep squad secretary. Dorothy is f'ie 
secretary of the 1939 seniors since 
they were freshmen Dorothy enjoy* 
swimming and horseback riding Sh 
is a member of the glee club, short
hand club, pep squad, and basket bill

-  ,  6 ^
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For 7 out of the
-

last 8 years 
the public h a s  

bought m ore Chevrolets  
than any other m a k e  of car.

"CHEVROLET'S THE CHOICE!

/CHEVROLET SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
i  CSfNiVM MOtOSS VAiiJl

Dorothy has an olive complexion, 
blue eyes end brown hair She Is] 
five feet five Inches tall, and weigh» 
I I »  pounds Her favorite cqjor to'

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Texas
, r  " w

\
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By ED W H E E LA N

Ader hiving thr »how by (ubvluing the entege<l elephant. Myt* teinte tram 
the excitement.

y y \

| t  \ 3

QUICK - GET DOC 
AM CS h MAVt IM 
Co m e  To  h e r  
w e e s s jN - r e N r  

AT O N CE

ME ANIM ILE  . JEEP M N 4 »  GAtC Sk.K' ftNILCR
a  p ie c e  o e  wt8  m in d  -

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  —Vincent Is Taken for a Ride

VINCENT, 
AIN’T  YOU GOT 
ANY R E S P E C T 
FO R  LO V C ?

LOOK, S IS -YO U ’RE 
ACTIN’ LIKE A  

S C H O O L-G IR L 
WITH G O N Z A LE S

LALA,
WHAT

WOULD

EASY, MY SWEET 
THINK OF YOUR 

-----^  NERVES

^ 5

ll
ZTOWttlr*

I’M ONTA V O U .K --A N O . VERY 
E IG H T-B A L L \ J  HIVES, TAKE WELL. 
LEAVE F\V / t h e  PINK .MADAM 

S IS TER  I ANO MAROON N---------- •>
/Ye. tC  1 i A  A t^ A i  U C T  — *

V E A U  ~i AND IP S  
VOU EVER MENTION 
ONE WORD AEOUT 
HIM OR HI6 PAST, 
>©OR UPE WON T 
B E  WORTH A  
PLUGGED AJICKEl •

m

By RUBE GOLDBERG

a l o n e  ) l a n o a u l e t

■Ç

S’M A T T E R  PO P—  Ever Been Cured o f Applesauce? By C. M. P A Y N E

mlH *C » T>
T S l î o T i t t 'R  , 4 t
HJUL LOOKW 
'P S A iít í  LAS* 

VY6.E «

M ESCAL IK E  ■? s. l  huntley

P
_Tvfc©-4v>4 ÔUS-WC5 A  

1 ! f  B A t s l O t r  U .S J¡ A  S T A « C O A C M
a o e A E a  . r v e  m a o  t o  b e a t
M IS C A « S  O C M U M  E V E R T  MIÔMT 
e t c  TU' LAST TMCEE. w e e k s -/

J-

Ah/ TV*' VUIUOUS 
c o a  a b e  a  6 A M S o p  I  

CATTLE-RUSTLERS >WMAr ] 
i  QUK) hoto EvECV n o w j 
AN/ TWEhJ -ÍV E  UCKEQ/ 
TU’ \AJMUL B U M CH  
OAPE M ASjOED Î-ENEKI 

.TIMES ALBEACN^
T>"r— • ;

TUEKI TUAtíS ’PITEN* 
PETE AKJ' "RATTLE-

SníAKE*JAk E. AM ' 
LOP-EARED* M IKE-ÍVEJ  
s l o t  WiT  o u r  LUITMy 

A L L  OP ’E M  _

7 T

• M l

Good, Clean Shooting, Pa

5AY, YJMO APE O u , TMEKRE
hTHESE MERE FELLERS^q p  rO LKS 1 RUhj) e

¡ a c o u n j o  w o rn  o p
^NII&MTS im  m V

d r e a m s

;

• CopyrlgM. b, * L Huntley ■

PO P— A  Man Who Never Learns

V W A T  IS A B IG A M IST ,
p o p
7

= §

By J. M IL L A R  W A T T
A M AN

VWO KEEPS MAKING 
T H E  SAME- 

M I S T A K E  !

\

• Sea ■i»an«t».—WHV Servie«

’K E E P IN G  U P  W IT H  TH E  JONESES’ —  A  Shock for Eddie!

i t  K u e e r a s  hher h * * L v  
••uroeauii its T »*e<
Tmat s u w  ma».
M l t « 0  A  L * W V * t i  
TO l»V«HSr«CJ THAT f  V K A m ' 
C K O O E O  W O M S N ' ' u «S  ,

1  " • * *  A N  J  S *w rao  A c t
o r  TMAT TWOM M » « . •  IT * »  

GW> Tim o

WSC*_ V Yoo 'vm  GOT 
T O  M l  S O M 8 T U IN G  a b o u t  

IT *  MB'S M A K IN G  A  
LAUtW'MC. STOCK o r  
OS IM b q O N T  o r  o o f *

rtiiBM C»P I 'M  MOT
(JO IN S  TO s t a n o

■  ma rr f

By P O P  M O M A N D

50

&

LOvas
g o in g

Jerry on the Job!

(• by The AeeoetntM Nere**»erti

"Tîtawrs  HUCK, Tttw HtWMiT, )
ASA A j . MB N e v i »  USho~T& J  .

C om»  -* --* * *

t L .

ä v  «V*/.
WMAT 
Vt>U BAOC
SbÄ«*"?

Look Who’s Back in Town I .____ _ , - - - . by HO BAN
Tleou*irri

NtA-BiTT m
------------- --- ASATtrt TUO»

lAYf/HONT* /  ÖRüMOetC
gRAPE^tfft

Hviy Teereel» la ieeeeee. a» your e„i
Bo m ; Ster« your own B.ietnee« Inf.rnZI 
tlun 10c For InelructloAA Mene Me. Ka«Zl
, , l . .  mi Ire*.lebe . Mir-.....- 1

Profitable Salvage
On* of the most profitable m| 

vage services in maritime history! 
was rendered in the North Atl«a.| 
tic in August, 1918, when the G»«.! 
lie Prince towed the disabled Ki I 
trine Luckenbach 1,35« miles J  
Hampton Roads. The court | 
awarded the salvor, exc lu s iv e  d  
expenses, the lum  of $93.00),] 
about 383.000 of which was givnl 
to the officers and crew.—Collieri| 
Weekly.

A Three Day*’ Cough 
b Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medtnnet 
you have tried tor tour comma* 
cmigh, chest cold, or bronclu.il irri
tation. you may set relief now with 
Cn-omulslon. Bcrloua trouble mgl 
be brewing and you cannot air -rg 
to take a chance with any rem Jt J . nawmek Itern potent than Creomulslon. 
goes right to the eeat of the tro .il» 
and aids nature to eoothe and l.-i| 
the Inflanud mucous membr :.et 
and to loosen and expel gena*

*^en*tf otSer remedies have faHd, 
don't be discouraged, try CreomuU 
•ion. Your druggist Is authonz. d te 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satlsfii d with the b< rt«. 
flU obtained. Creomulslon U on* 
word, ask for It plainly, see that ihg 
name on the bottle is Creomu' on, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv)

The End Counts
I f  well thou hast begun, go on; I 

it it the end that crowns us. not | 
the fight.—Herrick.

E ve ry  moth«r 
wants to k oo w  
bow to relieve her 
child's cold dis
comfort. Rub with 
stainless, »new- 
w h ite Penetro. 
Extra - medicated 
vapors tend to re
lie v e  congestion 
o f respiratory 
mucous mem
brane. Penetro 
eases the cheat 
muscle tlghtm «.

PENETRO
Good for Naught

Too good for great things and 
too great for good.— Fuller.

T r o u b l e d  b y  
C o n s t i p a t i o n ?

G et r e l i e f  this s i mp le ,  
p l e a  s a n t  w a y !

•  Take eoe et two tib
ie«» of li-Lsi M on  
m ilt*«. It ja m  like

•pooo*. bo b on i«!

! to take!

•  Vos deer
«hroush «ke ni*Hi
. . . ■ a ie iM  
No «aa«Kh » i v a  
No BAO««« O, 
craflip». No « o -  
Woe to s «  up!

•  In the ihav* a >»«r—»S 1___
nuivruirnt. t i  Lu  work»
«•ally, without ttratu or 
dtaotunion. You lorl boa 
aftw takiaa it. readr 
aod it  lor a hall ,(Uy t work! m

Ix-Ui 1« Rood lor rerrr member ->f 
tht famtJy-wihe faeagmert m$ writ

| tOM« * 
i-U*
Hive.

Now» im p r o v e d  — beM *» »No« e»v»fl

E X - L A X

5ALVE 
COLDS

LtBUie-TABLXTa F * ~
• x r *  l « c â 2 S e

My beat praise ia that I am yuuf 
friend.—Southern*.

T h a t  N a < ^ i n <3 

B a c k a c h e

naatae—tra nan m mommo aaa im«- 
« «  ■ thrao» two «y «rata m  Um m l
! ih» hi An ys  Th»y ara apt to tov»«w 

nw -taiU  aaS lad t« Maar « i m i  w-* 
•¿Sether Itoewuta» bas» «ke hto-sivia«

U n *  btrvaea. ah atare «ut Cibar - t  •

/ /
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The McLean News, Thursday, February 23, 1939

Local and Personal j umnmmu ! Grade School News
and Mrs. W. T. Wilson at- 
the funeral of the forme' i 

ar. H. C. Wilson, at Abilene 
lay They were accompanied b; 

and Mrs. Chax K Cooke ard 
D. A. Beall.

and Mrs Carl luce of Amarillo 
In McLean over the week end 

y were enroute to Norman, Ok!a , 
their daughters. Mi&ses Chu- 

and Rosalie Cousins.

'emple T  Smtlh, E. W Braxto i 
and Sidney C Hunt of McLean 
enlisted In the U S. army In« 

and have been stationed at 
Warren. Wyoming.

a. W R. Hutchison and UtMc 
daughter. Jo Aim. o f Newkirk, Okla., 
Mtttvd their parents and grandpar« 

i. Mr «n d  Mrs. R. S. Jordan 
other relatives here last week.

Id
ene Woodrome and son and 

R. B le e  visited Mrs. Woodronv 
U  baby son at an Amarillo hospital 
pnday.

' Mr and Mrs. Lee Atwood and 
lughter were In Tulsa. Okla.. Ins 
iek at the tx-dstde of the former's 

hi her

Mrs Wh-’eler Carter and baby of 
am pa visited their ¡Rirents and 

fea itd i»  rents. Mr and Mrs. J. B 
Pettit. Sunday.

Mrs. Arrell King and daughters

E sited their parents and grandparent 
r. and Mrs. 6 W  Johnson, at 
uldress over the week end

Rev. S. A. Cobb was taken to an 
j Amarillo hospital last week for treat- 

[anent.

Mr. and Mrs A. B Christian vL-
I lted relatives In Oklahoma City Sun

day

A 7 pound. 9 oc boy was born

( to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Woodrom-' 
Sunday, at an Amanllo hospital

Mayor and Mrs. Veater Smith anil 
[ daughter. Mrs. J. T. Hicks, were tn 

Amarillo Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Hudson and children of 
Shamrock visited In the A. J. Worley 

home Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Stubblefield ar.d 
children visited the former's parents 
at Wellington Sunday.

Miss Clara Anderson of Lefors vis
ited home folks here over the week 
end.

F. B. Burk of Oklahoma City was 
transacting business In McLean this 
week.

Mr and Mrs Henry Benson and 
sans of Shamrock visited In McLean 
Sunday.

Mrs C. J. Cash and daughter vli- 
tted at Wellington Saturday morn
ing.

The weather has ranged from 
around aero to 50 and above this

Mrs. Arrell King, accompanied by 
•  group of friends from Childress 
visited In Vernon Sunday.

Veater Smith and T. J. Coffey were 
in Pam pa Tuesday.

Walter Smith of Clarendon was In 
MceLan Monday

A. W. Haynes of Pampa visited
relatives here over the week end.

Mrs. Prank Crisp of Alanreed wai 
In McLean Saturday.

Thurman Adkins of Shamrock was 
In McLean Saturday on businees

Dwight Stubblefield visited in Pampa 
Sunday.

Mm. Arrell King visited tn Amarillo 
one day last week.

Harman Robertson of Pampa »* •
in McLean Friday

Sheriff Cal Rose of Pampa wa»
In McLean Prlday.

Mrs. M W. Santa visited tn Okla-

The other day. a friendly res) viMITIMO ROUND THE WEEK ENO

C. O F  C. CO O PER ATES , METHODIST W. M. «
W IT H  SH AM R O CK  D A T . --------

____  I The Methodist W  M 8 met at the

At a meeting of the cluunber of church ’rue#d“ Jr at 2 15 p. m Mrs
Aim Bogan's sister-in-law from commerce directors Saturday m om -1®’ ® ' Green*  ^  a program an the

estate man called us up and said 
that he bad Just sold a house to s
¡treat public Institution, and In clesn- P i ~ )>a h„  . . .  June Cooke ing. It was voted to lake port in ! ‘ ubJeo1' "The Church Takes Root in
lug It out had discovered some !n- vem  the McClellan dam Shamrock's St Patricks Day celebra- 1 Indla ' 0th* rs on program were
'eu -t'ni; irnpers old church period- Erma ,lulh Fuibrlght visited at Lock- Uon to Uie extent of entering a flost I Mr" Thomas Ashby and Mr* A W
teals, ten iierance papers and thing 
of that tort. Would we come down

ney. Frances Wyatt at Shamrock. 1 and the high school band, at a Hicks.

if any of 
valuable for historical

M M Newman made a business 
trip to Pampa Saturday.

Dr. R. W. rtniey made a bufine a  
trip to Amarillo Saturday.

and see
be kept 
reasons 7

We went. I t  was an old. old hou«c. 
with enormous quantities of dust a.'l 
about. On the floor and In closets 
were flies of old periodicals, some of 
thrm a hundred years old. An o'd 
Knabe piano—a box grand—sat in 
the living room. It  was a beautiful 
Instrument. On the mantels were 
photographs of pleasant, cultured 
faces The periodicals were religious 
and family publications. There were 
a great many Youth's Companions

We carried home, as a curiosity, a 
fashion magazine of 1840. It  was 
funny, really. The house dresses 
sweeping the floor, walking dresses 
with trains, bathing suit* which amply 
covered the figure from chin to In
step! It  was absurd, of course, to 
wear such clothes, to try to swim in 
yards of heavy woolens.

We felt a bit sad Here was a 
family which had died, an American 
home which had provided the best 
tn music and literature for its chil
dren, and those children were burled 
or scattered and not even sufficiently 
Interested In their family life t i  
lire serve the photographs.

When we looked at the fashion 
•ookv we felt that perhaps we have 

mvde progress When we looked at 
the photographs and periodicals, w* 
were not so sure. It's a great tiling 
to be rid o f dresses with trains, and 
not such a good thing to be rid of 
the high moral Ideals which went 
with them. What a pity that wv 
cant get rid of the things we arc 
better off without and still retain 
the things which should be carried 
from generation to generation a» ? 
presclous heritage!—D. P.

V/. N. Bowen at Pampa.
them should Mr u rj  Mrs Raymond Howard vis- 1

total expense of not to exceed $35 00 A,i^ r study, Mrs A B Chrlx- 
U was also voted to take out a *lan brought the devotional, reading

Ted J. D. McClellan. . . . Tlttlter 85 00 membership In the West Texas John 1:16 • B i Matt 5'<>• “ >d closing 
Mi Phenion vlst.ed his grandparents cliamber of commerce for the local wlth l)raj,er
at Hedley . . . Olen McCabe visit, d body. I A iter short buanaas aesakai. Mr.
his grandparents at Amarillo . . Mayor Smiths plan for the obeerva- 
Bobby Crisp visited at Alanreed . Uon of “Texas Week" was endorsed 
Melba Jean Hanner vLsited her bro- Those present were: Jea.se J. Co'»'), 
tiler at Hoald. \ W. E. Bogan. W. W. Boyd. Vae'.er

-------------  Smith. Creed Bogan. C. O. Greens, I
STATE INSPECTOR VISITS , Boyd Meador. Witt Springer. D A !

-------- J Davis and T. A Lander*
Mr Cryer came over to g r a d e _____________________

W

T  N  Holloway visited his daugh
ter. Mrs. Ralph Caldwell, and family 
at Liberal. Kan., Friday Mrs Hollo« 
way returned home with him after a
visit In the Caldwell home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Wagoner and 
children. Thelma and James of 
Shamrock attended service« at the 
Pentecostal H o lm e» Church Sunday
night

Mrs Fred W Rice of Centralla, 
111. came Friday for a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Alma Turman.

Bob Black made 
to Pampa last week

school Wednesday with Mr. Lofland, 
the state Ins j >ector of schools They 
visited classes and the library

Mrs. Eldon McMullen was in Ama
rillo Sunday.

BIRTHDAY DINNER GIVEN

February 14 was Miss Elisabeth

GRAY CO. 1IU  HDA REPORT

By Mrs Julia E Kelley 
Days In office, «318; days in field

327 >8 . miles traveled. 7588; days de
voted to 4-H Club work. 71; number

Elms birthday, and Uie ladles of the of meetings held. 199; attendance, 
WPA project gave a dinner tn the! 2871; office calls, 375, telephone calls.

Story offered the closing
prayer

Those present were Mesdame* J 
M Noel, CalUe Haynes. J A. Sparks.
L. 8 . Ttnnln, Thomas Ashby. A. W 
Hicks, C O Greene. W. E Bogan.
C  A Cryer. W B Bwlm. 6 A
Cousins. J. W Story. J. B. Pettit,
J. E Kirby. C 8 Rice. J A
Brawley. J H Wade, F p Wilson,! M . last week on bus ini
Ellen Wilson. A B Christian en d ,___________________________
8  J. Dyer.

a business trip

Mrs Paul Mertel was in Oklahomt 
one day last week

Bill Bentley was In Tucutncarl. N.

Mrs D M. Graham went to Ama
rillo Sunday to the bedside of her 
sister. Mrs Bernard, of Wlute Derr

stwuig room at the grade school, in 
her honor.

A Urge birthday cake with lighted 
candles, fruit and vegetable salad, 
chicken pie, dressing, fruit, and a 
fruit drink were served.

Eleven ladies were presant. Includ
ing Mrs. Kent, the supervisor.

DIGGERS TO VERNON

183; individual letters. 113; circular 
leiten. 369. new* stories. 50; bulletins 
3378, home visits 130; demonstrator 
visits. 110.

Billy Grant White of Pampa vis
ited his aunt. Mrs W  W  Boyd, over 
the week end.

D. V Bigger* resigned his place! 
as tiacher In the Lefors school, Feb 
3. to go to Vernon to become an 
announcer over station KVWC. He 
has been teaching school here for 
the last two and a half yean. He 
has been Junior high football coach 
for the last two seasons*—Lefors 
News.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Benson and 
children of Shamrock visited the 
lady's parents, Mr and Mrs N A 
Greer, Sunday.

Archie Hlbler of 
visited home folks 
week end.

Oklahoma City 
here over the

Frank E. Buckingham
Enrolled to Practice Before the 

Untied State« Treasury Department

Income T a x  - -  Estate Tax  
Inheritance T ax  

Social Security Tax  
i nrmplurmrnt Cimip* «— linn Taa 

K ranch la* Taa . CtegMal » In k  Taa

NEED GLASSES?

See

F. W. HOLMES
Sayre . . .  Oklahoma 
Suggest an Appointm ent

YOUR  
APPEARANCE

j A perfectly groomed appearance
is bound to Increase your 
poise. It makes you feel 

relaxed . . . gives you a new 
confidence and sureness In 

yourself . . makes you socially 
Interesting It ’»  one of the 

Important factors in “ making 
friends and Influencing 

people.”
V IS IT  US FR E Q U E N TLY

Elite Barber Shop
W e Appreciate Your Trade  

Honor Texas Wwk. Irb  26 to Mar 4

r
It. Amarilla Natl, tea l 

Am arillo, Texas

Open Evening« Fa«. I I  la Marea IS

Paul Dowell of Amarillo vls l'H  
home folks here over Uie week end.

Rev and Mrs W  B Swim were In 
Amarillo Monday

■  iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiimiiiMiMiniiiHiiiiiiMiiiimiR

Building Repairs
INSURANCE  

Life Fire Hail
I Insure anything No prohibited 

list.
I  represent some of the strange.*', 

companies In the world.

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance 

Honor Texan Week, Feb. 26 to Mar. 4 j

=  A

L
AM ERICAN  BO Y M AG AZINE

CO M PANIO N  TO  THOUSANDS

Hundreds of thousands of boys and 
young men read THE AMERICAN 
BOY magazine every month and con
sider It more as a living companion 
than as a magazine

"It's as much a buddy to me as 
my neighborhood chum,” writes one 
high school senior. “THE AMERI
CAN BOY seems to understand a 
boy's problems and considers them is 
such a sympathetic and helpful wav 
It gives advice and entertaining read
ing on every subject in which a young 
fellow Is Interested It U particularly 
helpful hi sports. I made our scho»l 
basketball tram because of playing 
tip* I  read In THE AMERICAN 
BOY "

Many famous athletes tn all sports 
credit much of their sucre» to help
ful suggestions received from sport.» 
articles carried in THE AMERICAN j 
BOY Magazine Virtually every Issue 
offers advice from a famous coach 
or player Football, basketball, track, 
tenala. In fact every major «port Is 
covered In Action and fact articles

Teachers, librarians, parents and 
leaders of boys' clubs also recommend 
THE AMERICAN BOY enthusiastical
ly. They have found that as a gen
eral rule regular readers of THE 
AMERICAN BOY advance more rap
idly and develop more worthwhile 
characteristics than da boys who d"» 
not read It

Trained writer» and artists, famous 
coaches and athlete*, explorer*, seten- 
tlsts and men successful In buxines 
and Industry Join with an experienced ! 
staff to produce In THE AMERICAN 
BOY. the sort of reading matter boys 
like beet

THE AMERICAN BOY Mila 0«  mas! 
newsstands at 15c a copy, flubecrip- 
tion prices are $1M  for one ye*.- 
or 18 00 for three years Foreign 
rales 50c a year extra. To  subacrlb- 
s imply send your name add re »  and 
remittance direct to THE AMERICAN 

Bird. Detroit.

Faint, Wallpaper, Plumbing, etc.

$ 5 .9 8  per month covers labor and 

material on a $100 job

Easy Financing —  No Down Payment

Ask for free estimate on any repair job.

Honor Texas Week, Feb. 26 to Mar. 4 5

Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.
Carl M. Jones, Manager

iim m iiM iiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i

HULLS
DURING FEBRUARY  

•n Thursday*, Fridays and Saturdays

We Will Sell Cotton Seed Hulls

AT $5.00 PER TON
Pay Master Brand -Meal Cake 

Pellets and Whole Pres«

West Texas Cotton Oil Co.
Shamrock, Texas

]

= fiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiHiiiiiiiimiiiiiimimimmiimiiiiiiimmmiiiimmiiiiiiiiiii

FRIDAY &  SATURDAY I

Specials I
Arm our's V rg rto lr

4 Ito carton

3 Ito can 
No. 1 w h ite  

10 Ito bag

F o lg e r '»
1 lb can

dozen .

Softasi Ik

FARM TRACTOR QUALITY
Quality is extremely Important in a tractor that has 

fo stand up and operate under h eavy  loads continuously 
in all kinds of weather and In every conceivable field 
and crop condition. Long life and uninterrupted service 
In a tractor depend to a great extent upon the quality 
p? materials used and the accuracy with which all 
parts are manufactured and assembled.

John Deere Tractors are Quality Tractors

Honor Texas Week, Feb. 26 to Mar. 4

McLean Implement 
Company

J. S. McLaughlin D. C. Carpenter
, • « i •, • • » * » m  » h u m  i • • i v i  na' aw m w u i « ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ <

COMPOUND 
CRISCO 
SPUDS
GRAPEFRUIT 
CAKE FLOUR 
COFFEE 
KRAUT 
CORN 
BEANS 
PEACHES 
JUICE 
CATSUP
MUSTARD 
DOG FOOD . 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
BUTTER
0 1  E O p,, »

CHEESE 
CHEESE

No. 2Va ..................
D el Monte

NO. S______________
No. 2 cut

S for____________
Del Monte

No. 2 4  . . . . .  
GRAPEFRUIT

3 No. 2 c a n » _____
Heinz

14 oz. bottle__________
full quart

Gate City 
per lto

fu ll cream
per ID

K ra ft  Am erican
2 lto box

Honor Texas Week, Feb. 26 to Mar. 4

Puckett’s GrJiS “ d
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February 26 
to

March 4

P R O C L A M A T I O N
Designating February 26th to March 4th 

as TEXAS WEEK

WHEREAS, the State of Texas is an empire within 
itself, vast in its area, unparalleled in the glory of its heroic 
deeds and romantic history, unrivaled in the splendid progress 
und achievements of its brilliant past and Living present, ami 
unmatched in the marvelous opportunities it has in store for 
its citizens ever in the future; and

WHEREAS, we are approaching the date. March second 
which marks the birth of Texas liberty and the beginning of 
the Republic of Texas, and its subsequent entry into the 
Sisterhood of States of this Union; and

WHEREAS, there is a movement throughout this State 
that TEXAS WEEK, beginning February 26th and closing 
March 4th. 1939. be properly observed in commemoration oi 
the birth of the Republic of Texas;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Vester Smith. Mayor of the 
City of McLean, in accordance with Senate Concurrent Resolu
tion No. 8 of the Forty-Second Legislature, proclaim TEXAS 
WEEK, not as a season of holidays, but as a week of better 
work and better living.

FIRST. I urge all schools to observe TEXAS WEEK 
with appropriate assembly programs, make TEXAS WEEK 
education week and book week; hang Texas pictures in home, 
school, and office; plant trees and flowers and dedicate them; 
and make patriotic pilgrimages to places of historical sig
nificance; and

SECOND. Let us carefully consider more plans for the 
further industries of our State. By putting to use our 
abundant natural resources, Texas may soon be a leader in 
Industry as well as in agriculture; and

THIRD. We Texans should cooperate in the growing 
movement for the preservation of scenic beauty and wild lif-» 
in our state. Texas is an exquisitely beautiful state and 
only by the support of every loyal Texan can the beauty be 
made to endure; and

February 26 
to

March 4
FOURTH. Let us all. for the brief space of TEXAS 

WEEK, extol the cultural and spiritual values of the romantic 
traditions of our history and dedicate ourselves to the lofty 
:deals of statesmanship, character, and leadership for which 
our forefathers exhibited in their lives dedicated to liberty, 
happiness, and service.

The Following Are Glad to Cooperate with Mayor Smith and the Community in Honoring Texas Week:

SMITH BROS. REFINERY CO. Inc. 
LONE STAR THEATRE  

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK  

CITY DRUG STORE 

PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
■ •y d  Meador. Agent

ELITE BARBER SHOP
MEADOR CAFE
THE McLEAN NEWS
BRUCE NURSERY
ALDERSON DRY CLEANERS
McLEAN TAILOR SHOP
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERV. CO.
HODGES BAKERY
ROCK ISLAND LINES

J. Lander, Agent

COBB'S 5c TO $1.00 STORE 

PUCKETTS GROCERY AN D  MARKET

TEXAS W ASH-A-TIER and 
McLEAN HATCHERY w «  r«.P

STUBBLEFIELD'S DEPT. STORE 

COOKE CHEVROLET CO.
CICERO SMITH LBR. CO.
Carl M. Jones, Mgr.

GEO. HERVEY PONTIAC CO.
McLEAN IMPLEMENT CO.
John Deere Tractors

McLEAN WAREHOUSE
D. A. Davis, Mgr.

DOOLEN HARDW ARE  

M EN’S CLOTHING STORE
I ’aul M ertel, Mgr.

CITY FOOD STORE
BROOKS DRY GOODS & TAILOR SHOP
D. M. DAVIS FEED STORE 
A. T. WILSON  

TRIMBLE GROCERY CO.
T. N. HOLLOWAY INSURANCE
HINDM AN HOTEL
C. S. RICE FUNERAL HOME
E. L. PEIRCE PRODUCE 

COUSINS TIRE STORE

GREYHOUND DRUG 

AVALON THEATRE  

HIBLER’S CAFE  

WESTERN LBR. A N D  HDW. CO.
Roy Campbell, Mgr.

GRAY COUNTY MOTOR CO.
fcord Sales and Service

G & L FOOD MARKET  

REAGON'S AUTO SUPPLY  
THE TEXAS STATION
J. T. Hicks. Mgr.

SHAMROCK OIL & GAS CO.
1. K. Stewart, M gr.

HARRIS KING
iiM *nt. th . f u „  to .

McLEAN FEED &  PRODUCE CO. 
CUBINE BROS. MOTOR CO. 
ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP 

LANDERS BEAUTY SHOP 

LEOLA*S BEAUTY SALON 
ERW IN DRUG CO.
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Mountain man
•  H C. Wir.— WNU S.o*M

A  Bonne* fic tio n  Senio!
By HAROLD CHANNING WIRE

SYNOPSIS

l lm  Cotter, forest rancor, had been mys- 
jy killed In the pursuit of his duties, 

n Brrck. his best friend, takes over 
r's lob. hoping to avenge his murder, 

d”  Cook, forest superintendent, warns 
~k that the Ttllson brothers, mountain 

hiners are apt to give him trouble 
're leaving for hta mountain station, 
ifc buys an outfit and decides to sttend 
public dance run by the Tlllsons In Lone 
-■ At the dance Brack dances with Louise 
pie. pretty ••cowgirl" for whom he takes 

liking Unknown to Breck. she Is being 
tied by Art TUlson. youngest of the three 
■on brothers Angered by Brock's at- 
lions to the girl, he picks a fight which 
'a Indecisively when someone sets fire to 

hall Breck and his chief set out for 
mountain station Halfway, they are met 

Sierra Slim, moss-back mountaineer who 
also Ir. the fore«* service Around the 
ypflre that night. Breck learns from Si- 
»  that tracking down Jim Cotter's mur- 
i r  must be done cautiously and by de- 

;us methods Cook. Breck and Sierra 
tinue their ascent of the mountains 

ling to rest, they sight the Tlllsons. re- 
to their hideaway Next day. Cook 

Ida Breck and Sierra In one direction to 
air the telephone line, while he takes 
ther Over the campfire at night Sierra 

ills Breck more about Louise Temple 
hat kid's a thoroughbred." he says He 

ISO believes that Art Tlllson Is not essen- 
slly "bad.”  but Is the victim of circum

stances Returning to Cook's camp. Breck 
la directed to go to Rock House Meadow, 
his permanent base On his way. he Is 
the target of a pistol shot from an unseen 
assailant The bullet misses, but his fright- 
«tied pack animals bolt and Breck goes In 
pursuit. Finding a deserted cabin, he takes 
shelter from the rain A moment later two 
ef the Tlllson brothers arrive and Breck 
hides tn the cabin loft Then Art Tlllson 
arrives Breck hears the three Tlllsons dis
cuss a plot against his life Waiting his 
chance. Breck surprises the brothers and 
holds them at the point of his gun Jud. 
the oldest brother, offers a bribe if Breck 
will "make no trouble." Playing for time, 
Breck pretends to take the offer under con
sideration. lets the men go Breck's duly
la to take count at the annual cattle drive 
at Rock House Meadow. Titers ha ta s ta  
Louise Temple.

C H APTE R  IX —Continued
—7—

"R an ger,”  Louise said, riding 
close, " I  don't believe I know your 
nam e."

He told her.
“ Gordon Breck?”  she repeated. 

“ Haven 't 1 heard o f you before? 
Let me think . . . ”

Inward warning urged him to pre
vent that thought. Surely she had 
known Jim Cotter; and Jim had 
probably spoken his name, perhaps 
mentioned their close friendship. He 
did not want her to make the con
nection.

Sweeping a gloved hand toward 
the river of animals, he asked, 
"W hat part of this drive is yours, 
Miss Tem ple?”

"Louy, if you like,”  she said im 
personally. " I  shan’ t call you Mis
ter.”  And then in the same off-hand 
manner: “ I am allowed six hundred 
head on my permit, but I think 
there are seven hundred."

Breck turned to her with a short 
laugh. Her eyes met his gravely 
and he was undecided whether she 
was spoofing him or not. His laugh
ter died and matching her own se
rious look, he said, “ I can let you 
have six hundred and twenty, no 
m ore ."

"A n d  what about the other 
e igh ty?"

Breck shrugged.
"M y , aren’ t you a hard-boiled 

ran ger !"
"V e r y !”  he agreed.
They had not ridden far together 

when she suddenly turned in her 
saddle, looking up the right canyon 
bank. Breck followed her eyes. A 
bunch of steers had left the mam 
drive and were working toward a 
aide coulee.

The girl cupped her hands. 
" P a lo ! "  An Indian boy started to 
her. She waved him back, but he 
only halted. The strays swung up 
the coulee at a run. "Oh L o rd !”  
The blue horse sprang beneath her, 
knowing his job, and raced up be
hind the cattle.

In order to circle around and get 
tn front of them she must Jump a 
narrow creek that had cut its steep 
banks along the ravine bottom. 
Breck watched as she dashed to the 
edge. The horse refused to make 
the leap there. She forced him fur
ther on and back to the bank again. 
He hesitated, and in that instant of 
wavering, lost his momentum. When 
he sprang his rush was spent. Legs 
clawed the air. His belly struck 
the opposite rim. He reared, hind 
feet in the stream, forefeet pawing 
at the bank top for one lense sec
ond; then he became overbalanced 
and fell.

It all happened in a moment 
Breck dropped his pack line and 
wheeled Kit toward the coulee He 
saw Louise slip from the saddle and 
hurl herself across the water. The 
falling horse missed her.

Breck's breath escaped m a 
thankful gasp Then his eye caught 
a black shape racing through the 
pines along the canyon bank. The 
Indian boy had sent his dog; was 
yelling at him now to come back, 
but too late. The black beast cir
cled the herd, turned them, sent 
them down as he sprang in with 
jaws snapping at the laggards.

Breck was not conscious of guug 
big distance. He only knew that the 
tost of the steers was still above 
Louise. He lashed his horse toward 
her. saw there was no time to help 
her mount, and swung to the ground 
The red flood was not fifty yards 
away. It came tn a w ed ge , a huge 
white-faced animal in the lead. That

was his target. He fired twice, wait
ed, fired again when the steer tried 
to rise.

Others behind that one swerved, 
yet only for a few steps. K it danced 
from the oncoming lines and snort
ed at the carcass in front of him. 
With one arm Breck held the girl 
between his body and the horse's 
flank, and as the herd poured about 
him, sought to shield her from their 
crush. The first passed; hoofs 
pounded beside his feet, shaggy 
coats brushed him. horns grazed 
within a hand's breadth of his back. 
Then cam e one brute that would not 
g ive over.

His low, broad shoulder charged 
into K it's, swung out a little from 
the impact, then raked full length 
of the horse. Breck pushed out 
against it. The shoulder-bone missed 
him, but he caught the whole force 
of the puffed barrel. His arms yield
ed. He was crushing the girl. For 
an instant it seemed they were be
ing mashed together. The steer 
rushed on.

One word came with his regained 
breath. "L ou ise? "

She lifted her head but was 
speechless. The pallor of her face 
filled him with sudden fear. He put 
her upon Kit. mounted the saddle 
himself and shifted her into his

waa cut almost to a man's short
ness, lying close to her small head, 
and to Breck's eye needed no adjust
ing.

A little later, though, he was 
aware that some magic transfor
mation had truly taken place. Per
haps it was the way she had brushed 
the dark waves from her forehead, 
bringing out a finely modeled profile 
with something aristocratic in its 
clean lines. Or perhaps it was a 
sudden realization within himself.

They were so alone here in the 
cabin. She thought nothing of it, 
apparently. But he did, and was a 
little disturbed, then shamed, that 
he could not feci equally as casual. 
To hide it, he worked hard at boil
ing tea water and warming tomato 
soup; even made toast, holding 
slices o f bread over the fire.

With things ready he moved a ta
ble to the bunk and put his chair 
opposite Louise. She remained si
lent for a time, until he wondered 
if the accident had hurt her more 
than she admitted.

“ How do you feel now?" he asked.
She smiled across her tin cup. 

“ Very much a lady. It has been a 
long time since anyone served me 
afternoon te a !"

Breck waited. To hear a girl's 
voice was a pleasant treat. He

"The Old Soak's Cellar.”
Louise lifted her eyes, color flowed 

into her cheeks, but she said noth
ing and turned from him to stare 
out of the window.

It faced west, down a stringer of 
open meadow, and framed, many 
miles across the range, the triple 
peaks o f the Kaweahs. Mist o f the 
canyons caught each shade of sun
set; violet deepening into vibrant 
red, the Kaweah tops themselves 
rising golden against an opal sky.

The picture was paintable and 
Breck said so. Louise faced him 
sharply, her lips parted in a breath
less question. “ You don't—don't 
paint?”

"N o . Sometimes I wish I did. I 
certainly would paint this range. 
Why is it so many artists study the 
coast? It is beautiful, but so much 
the same— always blue water, brown 
rocks, fans of white surf. But this, 
out there— look at i t ! ”

She shook her head. “ I can't.”  
Breck averted his eyes from hers, 

aware that he had probed something 
deep and painful He would have 
turned their talk from pictures, but 
her own words rushed to him.

"Y ou  may think I'm  silly! But 
you’ve just expressed what I have 
always wanted to do. Paint the 
High Sierras! And your talk of the

For an instant it seemed they were being mashed together.

arms. Gently he ran his fingers 
down her side.

"Nothing broken." she whispered. 
"But I 'm —I ’m pretty sick.”  She re
laxed and lay back against him.

Before he had reached the drive, 
another rider raced up. reining his 
horse in suddenly. "W hat’s hap
pened here?”  he demanded. "Louy, 
are you hurt?"

Breck looked over the top of the 
girl's  head into Art Tillson’s arro
gant eyes. "She's had a little trou
ble. I ’m taking her to Rock House."

"Th e hell you are! If she's hurt 
I'll go back with her to Tem ple's 
cam p."

Breck rode on. " I  don’ t think 
It’s that serious. Anyway, my sta
tion is closer."

Art drew in his horse and let 
himself over into one stirrup until 
he was near Breck. His mouth tight
ened with swift rage. " I ' l l  . . . "

"Save  i t ! "  Breck cut in. "Th is  is 
no time for a ro w !"

Half a dozen other men rode up 
He repeated the same thing to them. 
"N o t badly hurt. I 'm  taking her to 
Rock House."

An hour later he passed the nar
row entrance to Rock House Mead
ow and abruptly the wide bowl 
spread before him. Emerald green 
grass sloped up to the dark pine 
rim. and at the western edge stood 
the cabin. His cabin! Not one of 
cold rock, but of warm, weathered 
logs; small, certainly, yet snug, 
compact, a home fpr a man.

Often in days past Breck nad 
thought of it, had anticipated m ov
ing to a station of his own Hut nev 
er had he pictured himself riding 
to the door with a girl held in his 
arms I

groped for something of mutual in
terest to lead her on. " I 'm  sorry I 
had to shoot that steer."

Louise shrugged. "Nothing lost. 
W e'll need meat for the boys to
night. One steer won't go far with 
thirty cowhands."

She gave the information without 
interest. Breck tried again. "H ow  
long have you been in this ranch 
country?"

“ Born here. And that was a long 
time ugo— ages. But we don't have 
to talk ranches, nor cows, nor how 
much it is going to rain this sum
mer. Unless you really want to.”  

Breck laughed. "W hat then?”  
"A nyth ing !”  Louise spread her 

hands In a little gesture almost of 
despair. "Anything but me. This 
toast for example. I didn’t know a 
man could make it less than an inch 
thick. Where did you learn?”  

Sierra Slim had said this girl once 
studied painting. "A s  far back as 
New York C ity." Breck deliberately 
gave the name of a V illage club 
where you may fix your own dishes. 
It was a gathering place for stu
dent artists. He had often gone 
there with friends.

Old Soak's Cellar. Don’t I  know it 
—where you bring your own bread 
and butter and fry things, and if you 
haven't a quarter for the gas meter, 
there’s Jim m y Valentine himself to 
show you how to work a slug. 
Bleecker Street with its Italian push 
carts I And a bus-top ride up Fifth 
Avenue for ten cents! And even 
Greenwich V illage!

" I  know you’re wondering how I 
can fall for its sham. They work 
so hard at being a sham—that'a 
why. I admire hard work. And 
some of them paint I tried to and 
had to g ive it up. Out here I whirl 
a lass-rope and wear chaps, but I've  
got an old orange smock down at 
the ranch— "  Louise broke off. and 
stared at Breck through the dusk 
that almost hid her face.

" I  think I understand,”  he said 
quietly. "Y ou  have an old sm ock - 
some day you'll go back to it."

“ Do you think so? Do you? Oh. if 
I  could believe th a t!"

With sudden impulse Breck leaned 
across the table to her. "Y ou  must 
believe it, Louise."

( T O  HK C O N T IN L T D )

Coffee Was Long Under Ban as Evil
And Intoxicating; Was Called ‘Cawaah’

c h a p t e r  x
Breck entered the one room, 

spread a canvas on the boxed pme 
needle bunk, and placed Louise 
there.

"K eep  quiet for a while,”  he ad 
vised her. "Y ou  were pretty badly 
jolted tn your fall, and then that 
¡,teer—they look like balloons, but 
Lord they're h ard !"

After building a fire In the small 
iron atove in on# corner, he brought 
water from the stream, then left 
her and went out to take off his 
packs. When he returned, bringing 
tea and canned soup for a quick 
maal, he discovered that even a 
mountain girl la forever feminine 
She wea propped up against the 
end logs trying to Ax her hair. It

The world does move, as proved 
by the historical fact that once it 
was necessary to bootleg coffee, no
tably in Mahometan countries, be
cause it was classified as an intoxi
cant and banned by religious regu
lation. The advent of the coffee 
house, or cafe, centers of political, 
artistic and social life in many a 
country of the Western world, 
marked the triumph of science be
cause it had been discovered that 
coffee was only a mild stimulant, 
and there is a world of difference 
between a stimulant and an intoxi 
cant, writes Jessie Marie DeBoth 
in the Boston Globe.

Coffee was not even known to be 
edible or potable before the Ninth 
century of the Christian era, and 
it waa not until the middle of the 
Sixteenth century that lha ban 
against it was permanently re
moved everywhere iti the world. 
Originally railed "caw aah ," in its 
Oriental spelling, coffee cams by 
way of Europe into the Baltic tea 
area, thence into Holland and Eng
land, and thenca to North Am eri
ca. The Western world dominates 
the coffee trade and ranks high in 
coffee use.

When we step in to buy our fa
vorite blend, ground to suit our own 

i method of brewing, for just a few 
j cents a pound, it seems hard to real

ize that when the coffee houses in 
England first had it, coffee cost $20 
a pound Naturally it was not then 
a household beverage, and many 
are the stories written around the 
me»Ungs of the bigwigs, Intelligent
sia and better financed leaders of 
the day who gathered in the public 
coffee houses to discuss the prob
lems of the moment.

Most coffee sold is blended from 
a number of different kinds of 
beans, each with a character of its 
own. What you like depends upon 
your personal preference for certain 
o f  these characteristics, -and there 
ts everything available from the 
light, mild blend to the heavy, 
mouth-filling flavor that seems to 
fill the house with its tantalizing 
odor.

July Oaee Filth Month 
ouly, now the seventh month of the 

year, was Oia fifth month during tba 
Roman empire The month was 
named in honor of Julius Caesar, 
who waa born In i t
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PE TE R  IN  SAM ARIA

LF.SSON TE X T-A cts  i:l«-25 
GOLDEN TEXT—Come ye. buy. and eat; 

yea. come, buy wine and milk without 
money and without price — laalah M l.

In s Worthy Cause
Thera is no preservative and 

antiseptic, nothing that keeps 
one’s heart like sympathy, like 
giving one's self with enthusiasm 
to some worthy thing or cause.—  
John Burroughs.

Goal of Honesty
The very spring and root o f hon

esty and virtue lie in the fe lic ity  
of lightning on good education.— 
Plutarch.

Commercialism certainly should 
have no place in the Christian 
Church. But in an age that will 
even commercialize a man's love 
for his mother, it is small wonder 
that the great holy days of the 
Church—Christmas and Easter— 
have become the special object of 
profit-seeking purveyors of every
thing from hats to whisky. New 
Y ear's  day. Thanksgiving day. 
Mother's day. Father's day, any day 
at all, becomes just another oppor
tunity to take a man’s money, waste 
his time, and possibly to destroy 
his soul. It is high time that intelli
gent folk make effective protest 
against such perversion of sacred 
things.

The Scripture lesson for today 
tells of one who went so far as to 
try to buy the power of God for mon
ey, that he might use it to get gain 
for himself, failing to realize that 
the power of God ts a gift and to be 
used only for His glory.

I. Spiritual Power—the Gift of 
God (vv. 14-17).

The Holy Spirit who is the third 
person of the blessed Trinity had , 
called Philip, a layman, and sent 
him forth to preach in Samaria. * 
Men and women were converted, ; 
and when the church at Jerusalem I 
heard of it, they sent Peter and 
John to give counsel and help to the 1 
new converts. Through the laying | 
on of hands these received the gift 
of the Holy Spirit even as we now 1 
receive Him the moment we believe 
on Christ.

What a glorious truth it is that 
the believer is indwelt by the Holy 
Spirit ( I  Cor. 8 19). Thus even the 
humblest believer has in Him the 
One who redeems man. gives grace 
for holy living, and empowers for 
service. The greatest power in all 
the world is consequently available 
to every true and yielded believer. 
Gone then are all excuses for weak 
and careless living. Gone is every 
ground for claiming that one can
not serve God. The power and [ 
grace are His, and He gives them 
to His followers as a gift. Christian 
friend, are you giving the Holy 
Spirit o f God liberty to infill and 
use you as He will?

II. Spiritual Power—Not for Sale 
(vv . 18-24).

Men who put their trust in money | 
are prone to think that one can buy 
anything. They say with Walpole. 
“ Every man has his price.”  But i 
they are wrong. There are men I 
and women in the world who can- j 
not be bought, and it ts even more j 
certain that the best things that life | 
can give a man have no price tag j 
on them—a mother’s love, friend
ship, fellowship with God. the Holy 
Spirit's power—these among many 
others are not for sale.

Simon, a professed believer, rec
ognized that these followers of Je
sus had a great power which he 
thought to buy for his own business 
as a magician His was a very gross 
and blatant effort to do what many 
have done in the Church, and are 
doing today, by more skillful and 
sometimes by under-cover methods. 1 
There are those who by holding the 
purse strings seek to control the 
message of the preacher, or who use 
their financial influence to obtain 
control of church organizations and 
institutions. Their efforts are 
doomed to ultimate failure, but the 
present harm they do to the cause of 
Christ is appalling Many a church 
and pastor would be far better off 
if they could rise up and say with 
Peter, "Th y  money perish with 
thee."

III. Spiritual Power—for Testi
mony (v. 25).

Peter and John set the Samari
tan believers a good example by 
permitting the Spirit of God to use 
them to testify and preach the Word 
of the Lord in many villages The 
Holy Spirit does "not speak of him
self,”  but guides the believer “ in 
all truth" (John 10:13). and His ' 
primary ministry is to glorify Christ . 
(John 16 14). It follows that the 
outstanding mark of a Spirit-born 
and Spirit-filled believer is his de
sire to speak of and to glorify 
Christ.

Such a testimony will be "not tn 
words which man’s wisdom teach- 
eth. but which the Holy Ghost teach- 
eth”  (1 Cor. 2:13), and will bear | 
fruit for eternity.

A Common Adversary
Much contempt and hatred to

wards erring humanity would be 
averted — and instead compassion 
would be excited—if we kept con
stantly in mind the humbling 
thought that we have the same com
mon adversary! Indeed, such real
ization would elicit prayer in lieu 
of caustic criticism.
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Cold Cash
"D oes money ever burn a hola 

In your pocket?"
"N o . The amount I carry isn't 

ao hot.”

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Here’»  good advlw for a woman during her
change (unuolly from S* to fc£i. who fear« 
•h*'U loop her n|ip«ol to men, who wurruo 
About hot tlooheo, loan of pop, ditty apclk. 
iiport norvao and »< »m1> apflla.

Got more freoh air, • hr*. oU»p and If yoa 
Oood a good geti.-nd ly iiea  tonic take 1 .ydio 
E. Pinkhama Vegetable Compound, mode 
oopoctaii» /or women. It help* Nature build 
up phyoirol roolotonm. thuo help« give more 
wirority to enjoy life end aamat miming 
littery nerve* and disturbing aymptoma that 
often accompany 'bong* of Ulo. W KiA 
WUKTU TRYING !

Kffects of l/tarning
Learning makes a good man 

better and an ill man worse.— 
Thomas Fuller.

RHEUM
PAIN HAD HIM 

IN AGONY
Found Sooth
ing Muscular 

Relief
D o what thou
sand» do—relieve 
agony o f muscu
lar acheaand paia ______
with Hamlin» Wizard Oil —----- — -----
it on thoroughly. Keel it warm the akin— 
eaw pain o f at iff. achy muscle» -give you 
bircard. sonlhmg relief Has pleasant odor. 
Wilt not stain clothes. Sold on money- 
back guarantee at all drug store*.

H A M L I N S

W I Z A R D  OIL
LINIMENT

For  M U S C U I A W  A C M C S  l e d  » A I N *  
H M t U M A T I C  P A I N  — L U M B A G O

Play In Time
When you play, play hard , when 

you work, don’t play at all.—The
odore Roosevelt.

I d
i WORLDS

LARGEST
SELLERAI«SE

st.Josepn
G f N O I N i  P C  H i  A S P I R I N

The Ablest One
The winds and waves are al

ways on the side of the ablest nav
igators.—Gibbon.

j u st a 
DASH IN Ft AT HISS
O R  S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

W NU—T 8 -3 9

A Long treason
L ife  is a long lesson in humility. 

-J. M. Barrie.

COUGHSDUE TO
COLDS

The Word ( ha nee
By the word chanca we merely 

express our ignorance o f the causa 
of any fact or affect—not that we 
think that chanca was itself the 
causa —Henry Fergus.

Tn qutrkly rvilevw diurne»- mb «noth
ing. »Farming Mietami» on your «hast, 
throat and back.

M natami» i» NOT “ jiatf a aalva." It ’s 
a ■'coufifrr-irrifonf"  containing good 
ntd taahtoned remedia» for detrae of 
aoida « f l of muatard. menthol, camphor 
and otite helpful ingredients.

That'» why It get« auch fin» raaulta—  
b e t e  than lha old-(«»hioned muatard 
planter M vintemi» penetrates the nurfaca 
akin. Mimul.tr», w»rm» and wwtbe» and 
quickly help» to relier» local rougi eina 
and pain, t 'net by mitliona for >0 yam  
Krrommroded by many doctor» lid  
nur»»», fn S atrangth»; Regular. CM- 
draa'a (Mild) and Extra Strong. 4M.
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Field and Garden
By J. Lee Brown 
Landscape Architect 

Oklahoma A and M Collegi

OUR FELLOW DRIVERS
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By Mu«ll$f i News from Liberty

A FARMER'S FRONT YARD

“Cheap politics” refers to 
principle only, not to cost.

Not all hard boiled eggs can 
be blamed on a cook.

Thinking you know something 
makes It all right with you. bu* 
It won't pass with others who 
know differently.

The News Is favored with 
copy of the county auditor's 
report, which any reader may 
see at our office. We note no 
provision to obey the law L« 
regard to publishing s t a t e u 
financial statements.

“ Little bugs have big bugs 
To jump on them and bite 'em 
Big bugs have bigger bugs. 
And so on. ad tnfllnitum.”

Which only goes to prove that 
there is no escaping petty an 
noyances

Mayor Smith has a right to 
feel proud of the way McLean 
business men responded to his 
suggestion to observe "Texas 
Week” with a full page advrr 
tlsement In the News. The 
advertisement reads like a 
"Who's Who” In the business 
life of McLean.

rive years after repeal, and 
distillers are claiming that boot
leggers are making 25.000.000 
gallons of whiskey annually 
These same distillers claimed 
during prohibition that repeal 
would stop bootlegging! They 
claimed prohibition was a fal! 
ure because It failed to stop 
bootlegging. Wonder what they 
call repeal?

8prtng Is on the way. and 
loose stock and chickens are 
making life miserable for the 
home owners There seems ‘ o 
be nothing that can be said 
that will cause people to keep 
chickens up at all times, despite 
the fact that chickens can de
stroy a flower bed In a few 
minutes.

The 8hamrock Texan advises 
killing all chickens that stray 
off their owner’s property, and 
this U probably the only sure 
way to stop their depredations, 
but is hardly conducive to a 
peaceful community. However 
It would seem that gardener; 
should not have to take every 
thing without some kind of 
comeback.

Old Tack of the Amarillo 
News took a well deserved fall 
out of those hunting work who 
forget to take a bath, but what 
gets our goat U for a traveling 
salesman to come into our o f
fice and expect to sail some
thing. with an aroma about him 
that would do Justice to the 
stockyards There might have 
been a time in the world’s his
tory when people did not take 
a dally bath, but the person 
who makes sure to be Inoffens
ive to others takes no chances 
nowadays. A daily bath is the 
lrreduceable minimum for the 
cleanly person; a shower night 
and morning is, perhaps, the 
safest plan for those who want 
to be ears of their welcome by

It snowed again today. This meant 
that my friend, Fanner Fisher, would 
be In the hou.se. puasibly looking over 
the plans for his grounds, so I braved 
the storm long enough to drive out1 
there this afternoon. As I drove 
eastward along the highway the firs, 
sight I  got of the Fisher hen--- 
through the storm was of the dense 
green windbreak of fine old red cedar j 
trees which hide the house from view 
until one reaches the drive.

It  was this first glimpse of the 
Fisher house which had attracted the 
Madam and me several weeks ago 
As one turns into the drive, the first 
view broadens Into an expansive one 
across an open lawn toward the house. 
On the right is the dense mass of 
the cedar windbreak On the left 
are two native pecan trees < Hicons 
pecani with an underplanting of 
deciduous holly «Ilex decidua« an.1 
buck brush «Symphorlcarpos vulgar;.- > 
which ahuts off the view of the house 
as one continues on up the drive.

As I  had anticipated. Farmer Fish r 
was at home, sudylng a new plan for 
his front yard, which he had prev
iously named the "Public Area ” Llk? 
his general plan, this one was on cross 
section paper It showed the front 
portion of the house, the open front 
lawn, the windbreak, and the

Mi and Mr- Lloyd I V e  spent the
week end with relative.- at Abnu 

M U  N L e e  Morgan of Keller- 
ville spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mi*. A L. Morgan 

Mr and Mrs. T. H Hardin and 
daughter visited relatives at Magic 

' city Sunday.
1 C A. Mya transacted bu-ines- in 
Wheeler and Shm rotk Wedne.-day 

■ afternoon.
Mrs. i ..la 8u wart Is vl.-uln* rela- 

| tlvea In Pampa tills week
Luther Pi tty » ’.ft ch.ldren visited 

Orandpa Hardin Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. K ite S. s, M; 4, Bus er 

Stokes and sons vi-.ted relatives at 
Pampa Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L  Morgan and 
Mrs Olen Davis were in Pani|»a lmt 
Thursday.

Mis Floyd Lively and daughteis. 
Minnie and 8ue, vt-ited the former's 
sister, Mrs Noah Cunningham, and 
Prof Cunningham at Memphis '.he 
ilrst of the week.

a e c o c N m o N

Judge «to habitual court off 
I wonder tf there is anything J  

that could be said about \..-a 
Offender—Yossah, jrdgr. j „ 

deacon in mah church 
Judge—Yoil a deacon* How 

name of goodness did a bum | 
you ever become a den ;on ¡, 
church?

Well, yo’ honor, you see j;, 
way; there’s a powtul rougi* 
element In our church and the;
ntended recognition "

Mrs L  8  T.nnln and 
Mi-s Mary Edna, and Mb* Mar; 
Blair visited at Electra Thurso.

"W e  i t - *  on a tH.-ce line hiçltwsy in heavy baffie tnd the dept

thon-’ t I ’d let h t p.'ri ME!”

IT S  THE T R IT ÌI :

Upon the quantity and quality of 
service rendered the community by 
the newspaper depends to a large 

• c o  extent the support the community 
the newspaper.—Wellington

CARD OF THANKS

pecan trees as existing. On this base gives to 
plan Mr Fisher had drawn with r Leader.
colored pencil, trees and shrubs which ------------------------
were needed to complete the layou A good habit for a young fellow 
of the front yard. In front of th • acquire is that of learning how 
cedar windbreak were Indicated such »  adult quickly that he Is wrong 
flowering plants as flowering doc When a man Is wrong and admits he
wood «Cornus florlda) and snowb.il 14 wrong, he's all set for a frerh 
« Vibrnum opulus sterilla) which w ill. -“tart. The man who defends himself 
welcome the protection from wind wh°n ^  occupies a false position ,x 
and afternoon sun afforded by th only wasting his time and energy 
cedar trees

Under the two pecan trees was 
shown a border planting of deciduous 
holly and buckbrush which was es
tablished a year ago with plants 
moved from a nearby thicket. Littl •

We gratefully acknowledge the kind 
expressions of sympathy given us by 
our friends and neighbors during ‘.lie 
Illness and passing of our loved one. 
May Ood bless each of you 
NORVELL and ROoSON FAMILIES

News advertising pays.

=• 4 « *4».«f-•*.*«*• I

Trained research men do not make 
that mistake. "Research teaches a 
man to admit he is wrong and to be 
proud of the fact that he dws so." 
says Prof H. E 8 tocher, "rather than 
try with all his energy to defend an 

by little Farmer Fisher is <!• P’-a-n because he la afraid
hia front yard Into a view wht h th it admission of error Is a con- 
gtves an enticing welcome to eve v f sl',n of weakness, when, rather. It 
visitor. | Is a sign of strength."

Mr Fisher remarked that or. na" ...... ...... ... .....  ■ ■ ......... . .. .m
the cedar windbreak had exiendc-’ ; 
entirety across the front yard, com- j 
pletely obstructing the view of 'he 
house from the road He cxplaine 1 j 
hat he had cut out three of the 

trees to open the view 
This situation interested me. and | 

decided to quiz him about It 
"The cutting of mature trees Ls a j 

serious matter," I said. ' How did you j J 
decide that the view was more vat •! | 
uable than the trees?" j |

"Well, sir." he replied. "I'll have t i  j a 
admit that It took considerable co»ir-! | 
age to destroy those trees It also I  
took quite a bit of argument with th e1; !  
rest of the family. Bu'. this Is tiie 11 
way we finally decided it. As you j | 
said the last time you visited uc. !  
the fine thing about this rural land->| 
scape Is its appearance of friend!!- I  
nes* and hospitality Every time w? | 
came In our front gate before the j I  
trees were cut, we peered under the j I  
branches and thought. 'Here Is s i  
home w-lth its back to the world' j J 
That might be all right In som* > * 
countries, but not in America W> • 
want privacy In our rooms and our Z 
gardens, but we put a 'welcome' sign j * 
an our front door. There are s till1 * 
plenty of trees left to protect usI - 
from the wind, and they enframe the j Z 
view of the house, rather than oh- * 
s true ting it. Come out again soo.v * 
and I will show you how we are de. j I 
veloptn* the private side of the ; 
house." j *

This Time o f Year 
W ATCH YOUR CAR!
Automobiles are subject to 

Winter Fatigue”—cold, 
dampness and Icy roads are 
hard on engine, body, tires 
and finish. . . . Let us 

check it now.

George Hervey 
Pontiac Co.

Machine Shop and G arage 

llnnrr Texas Week, Feb. 26 to Mar. 4

Mr and Mrs C. C Mead of Miami 
visited the lady’s parents. Mr and 
Mrs T. A. Landers. 8unday

Mr ar.d M i
lted relatives a! 
Thursday.

Thomas Ashby vls- 
W.chita Falls last

Mr. and Mrs D A Herr or. 
Lone Wolf Okla . visited in t ) . s \ 
Rice home last week

Mr and Mrs J. A. 8purk 
their daughter, Mrs I) C H« 
and family at Amarillo Thursdiil

John B. Rloe was in Pain:>* 
day to visit his mother In a ho-;

8 W Rice was In Pampa U i, 
at the bedside of bis wife

Joe Kir 1 man was in Amarillo the
first of the week.

LYNCH SECOND-HAM) 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone S502. East o f Post Off, 
Le fors, Texas

Water well casing and pumping 
rnent. oil field supplies. pl|ie sirs 
enlng, bending. shopping ge;-j 
welding. Cash paid for all used i 
for lumber, for pipe, pljx- ntu 
heavy machine and shop equip 
sheet and scrap Iron, metal-, etc 

CONCRETE BC1LD1NG IU < m i 
For hale or Trade 

Rubble design «rough hand liewii q

C. S. Rice Funeral Home Z
Day Phone 42 -  N ight Phone I t  ing walls, foundations, terraces 

M cL! A \  - - TE X AS  mg. rock fences, etc, etc Dinienj
Honor Tt Week, I eb. 26 to Mar. 4 8 x8 * 16". lie  each. F. H A Lo

Satisfactory Service
MEANS SO M i d i

For a * vi ! is a memory
everlas tin g .

Jay or ni,. it ,:i.ba lance je r v lc c  J

SUPPRESSED MANIA BREAI 
LOOSE A FTE R  20  YEARS!

Your eyes need 
plenty of light lor 
needlework Plsy 
m U with this 3- 
light I.E.S. lamp.

h  V ' ■
A ■ 7 ^

N E W  juggernaut of 

destruction ! N E W  '  ̂

spine-chilling story! ' ; 

N E W  we i rd  char- 

acters! N E W  thrilUl,

An Inmate of an asylum had be-n 
given a hammer and nail. He place 1 
the nail head first against the wall 
and started hammering Seeing h-> | 
was getting no results, he said to his 
companion:

"The bird who made this nail teas 
crazy He put the point on the wrong 
end*

"Oh. no** replied the other "Your- 
the one that’s crazy --this nail goo« 
tn the apposite w a ll"

Mrs J B Pet Ut visited her daugh- ; 
ter. Mrs Wheeler Carter, and fam j 
tly at Pampa Thursday.

Mrs K
Lrfors last

P. Turley visited In

Shannon Barker mede a business g
trip to Amarillo Thursday Z

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i «

Mrs Martin BtlderW k visited in * 
Amarillo the first of the wvek.

Mise Mary Allen of Amarillo rt»- j  
tied home fotte here Sunday

Buy Restful Light 
for Your Eyes

You buy shoes that are comfortable to 

your f e e t . . . clothes that are comfortable 

to your body. For the same reason you 

should buy a lamp that provides restful 
hght for your eyes.

The I. E. S. Btter Sight Lamps are 

scientifically designed to provide the 

right kind o f light to make seeing easy 

and protect eyes from unnecessary fa

tigue. These lamps are on display at 

your electric dealer’s store.

Honor Texas Week, Feb. 26 to Mar. 4

Southwestern
PUBLIC BCRV/CE

C o m p e l  n t f

:
à ,

j 
11

f*
% i

Boris KARLOFF  
B e la  LU G O SI 7SOM o f

fu u K tK n w
-.1 , willi

Lionel ATW ILL

Jf.I» ■

J O S E P H  I N K

H U T C H IN S O N
DONNIE DUNAGAN j0 ' 

^ Emma Dunn f

^  Edgai Norton

Ml*« Lottie Margaret Barrow w u  Î

ly in e i w-iBRSpiSy O f  WIHH V H B M  
Ptoduced end directed by Rowtaad V Lea

p, A  R O W L A N D  V . LEE Production 
ANEW UNIVERSAL PICTUR*

PREVUE SATURDAY NITE  

Also SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Lone Star Theatre
Mclrcan - - - Texas 

Honor Texa* Week, Feb. 2« to M«r. 1
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tua) court utU 
prc is anythin, 
id about you 
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lurch.
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u  did k oum 
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ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  PROM THE LI VES 
OF  PEOPL E LI KE Y O U R S E L F I

ss

Danger on the Rails1
H e l l o , e v e r y b o d y !

____  I ’m still learning what a terrific beating the human mind

D. A H «m  
, Vtailed In thr , 
week.

J. A. Spark vvj 
Mrs D C He.-J 

Amarillo Thurahtl

was In Pam;»» 
mother tn a ho

I ln Pampa lu...

tí his wife

ECOND-IIANU 
D P IP E  YARD 
ast o f Post o f 
s, Texas

! and pumpi.’ui «*, 
ipplles, pl|ie 4 

•hopping ,r 
44 for all used 

pipe, pipe ftl 
and siio;> equ: 
Iron, metal- etc. J  
1I.D1M, IU(K t> 

t or Trade 
High hand liewti J 
leal for r> :• J 
ess building,, retst 
»lions. terraces raj 
etc., etc Dimrtu;  ̂
«ch. P. H A Loaj

W L .

and body can take and still survive. The latest one to impress 
this lesson on me is today’s Adventurer—Patrick J. Laffey of 
Trenton, New Jersey. Pat Laffey, as a boy in Ireland, crawled 
under a locomotive and was hanging to the undercarriage when 
the engineer started his train. His description of the heavy steel 

as they started to move, picking up*speed, shoving him, 
ring him—well, read the story!

Pat was just, as he puts it, “a broth of a boy”  in 1915, living 
alway, Ireland. On this particular autumn afternoon, he 
two companions set out blackberrying. So lovely was the 
ery, that they traveled farther from home than they had 
before ventured—some ten miles.

•We dared go no further,”  Pat says, “ lest we get lost in our home- 
journey We were all tired now, so we started home, bringing our 
tion of berries along.”

The boy» crossed a few fields, when suddenly they came to 
n double railroad track. Rather than cross any more fences, or 
fall Into any more ditches, they started home along the track.

They had walked about half a mile when their attention was 
attracted by a huge engine which lay on the sidetracks nearby.
"T o  m e," Pat says, "w ho had never seen one before, this huge 
is of steel presented one of life ’ s m ysteries." The boys watched 
aged engineer as he pushed and pulled levers. "H ow  that thing did 
tie and shriek,”  Pat recalls. " I  think I hear it now.”

Mystified. Pat Climbs Under the Locomotive.
A  little later, the engineer left his position and walked down amongst 

Other cars on the track. The engine was still steaming and hissing. 
“ This,”  Pat says, "w as our chance for a final analysis of our m ystery— 
was this huge thing really a live?"

The more they looked at it, the more confused the boys became, 
walked around it, saw its dirty, greasy iron bars, its large, 
wheels. "And now,”  Pat says, “ my race with death occurred, 

cold shiver right down my spine now.
” 1 myself set the trap for the grim Jaws of eternity. It was a 

foolish act on my part, as I learned later. Now. boys, don't get 
a fainting spell when you read this, but consider yourself In my 
position. What would you have done?”

Well, here is the inrredible thing Pat did. Being greatly 
interested in the engine, he examined it as best he could; so did 
his chums. Rather than miss anything, he crept underneath the 
huge structure. He was just In there, when the engineer returned.
He rebuked Pat's  two chums lor their presence on the property of 
railroad. The boys took to their heels as fast as they could, but

They w 
ahinv w
l i c e i  a

Pat's battered body was on the ground under the engine.

Pat. rather than face the engineer’»  scolding, tucked himself under the 
kngme, never aware of his life being in the other’ s hands, listening 
lor every breath, hoping the engineer would soon go away.

He did decide finally to go away, but, as Pat puts it, “ not without
r ic engine.”

Smoke blew around, irons clattered, brakes shrieked and groaned— 
nd there was Pat, gasping for dear life itself. He clung on with his 

hands and feet until a huge iron compelled him to lose his foothold. 
He'now tried to save his head and arms from being ground to 

pieces. The engine pulled along. Pat expected any minute to be 
mashed to pieces. A thousand thoughts flashed through his mind 
—how far was he going—would the engineer ever stop—how 
long could he hold on?

Soukcd With Blood. He Sinks Into Unconsciousness.
To Pat death was inevitable; he could see no possible way to avert 

It, no means of attracting the attention of the engineer He remembered 
he began to shout for help, but his cries were only drowned out by 
that ever-increasing rattle of the engine. He remembers, too, getting a 
•evere blow on his left side— the cuts of which he bears to this day.

He felt himself getting weak . . . wet with blood . he 
sank Into unconsciousness
Days passed, days for which he can g ive no account, days with life 

in the balance. Then finally, on the fifth day, Pat again gained con
sciousness.

There, beside his bed. stood Pst’s parents, friends and neigh
bors, and, in the middle of the group, the unfortunate engineer 
himself. Needless to say, all were overjoyed to see this response 
to medical attention in a boy they had literally given up tor dead.
Pat afterward learned how it came about that hi» life had been 

spared. And again, it was just one of those almost incredible flashes of 
good fortune—or Providence. The engineer had occasion to throw a 
»witch, and while he was on the ground he chanced to look down at 
the engine's running gear.

Imagine his horror to see Pat's tattered body lying on the ground 
under the engine. He signaled the fireman tn the cab. the flremun's 
hand shot to the levers and the immense monster of snorting steel 
screeched to a stop. The engineer lifted out the unconscious form from 
beneath the undercarriage.

If any o f you adventurers ever want a ride on an engine, tuke Pat’s 
advice, and be sure you get IN one. and not on the rods, because the 

! odds. Pat says, “ are against you.”
Copyrlshl —WNU S*rvlc*.

Historian* Record Use of Dolls in Earliest
Davs of History; Customs Date to Antiquity

£

r N I T K
, T U E S D A Y

leatre
6  to M ar. 4

The use of dolls—as playthings. 
E ornaments, and symbols of religion 

and mysticism—dates back to antiq- 
I uity. Historians have failed to un- 
f earth any period in which there 
were no dolls Early Oriental myth 

! ology abounds with stories of (fhyly- 
I decorated figures used In religious 
i rites, observes a writer in the De- 
i troit News.

In the Orange Free State In Af
rica a girl receives a doll when she 
reaches maturity and keeps it until 
she has a child of her own Egyp
tians throw a Ufe-siie doll tn the 
Nile when H rises each year Chi
nese mothers hang a doll in front 
of the house when a child la ill. Syr
ian maidens piece a dol' In the win
dow to notify young blades of the 
village the! they are ready and will- 
tng to take a husband In Japan 
the annual Feast of the Dolls is a 
gay and impressive ceremony tn

which hundreds of thousands of chil
dren and grown-ups participate

Psychologists sey dolls are useful, 
not only to amuse, but to educate 
and to develop imagination and the 
parental instinct in children Dolls 
they say, are helpful to little boys 
as well as girls, and any boy under 
six years old need not fear being 
called a sissy if he loves and plays 
with dolls.

Dolts of cave-dwellers were crude 
ly fashioned of mud. stones or bits 
of wood Archeologists have found 
them in the earliest primitive dwell 
Ings, often lying by the side of the 
remains of children Through the 
centuries dolls have taken belter 
form European craftsmen of the 
Middle ages developed great skill 
In making dolls from wax. Later 
dolls were made of plaster, eesih 
breakable Today dolls are made o< 
a wide variety of materials.

O P 3  SEW
4*^" Ruth W yeth Spears

H O R S E  O R  T R A C T O R

E X P E N S E  IS  S A M E

Facts Brought Out in an 
Analysis of Records.

The average expense a crop acre 
for man labor, horse and machinery 
use on farms is practically the same 
for horse farms, standard tractor 
farms and general-purpose tractor 
farms.

This is one of the facts on changes 
in the use of farm  power brought 
out in an analysis o f records kept 
from 1930 to 1936 in co-operation 
with the department of agricultural 
economics, College of Agriculture, 
University o f Illinois. A summary 
of the analysis is reported by P. E. 
Johnston, associate chief in agricul
tural economics, in a recent issue 
of Illinois Farm  Economics, pub
lished by the department of agri
cultural economics.

Other studies indicate that farm 
ers who contmuiW'o operate their 
farms with horses are more effi
cient in the use of horse power, it 
is explained. The records also indi
cate that the expense for man la
bor has been reduced only slightly 
by the addition o f tractors. In some 
cases tractors have enabled opera
tors to do a larger volume of busi
ness and in others to provide for 
more leisure on the part of farm 
workers.

Another fact brought out in the 
study is that farm ers are using al
most two fewer horses and mules 
a farm  in 1938 than in 1926. Fur
thermore the percentage of farm  
horses more than 20 years of age is 
twice as high in 1938 as in 1926, 
but the proportion of horses less 
than four years of age is also high
er. From 1930 to 1934 about 26 per 
cent of the accounting farms in cen
tral Illinois used horses only, where
as in 1936 the proportion had de
clined to 14 per cent.

The shift in breeding operations on 
farms has been related to changes 
in prices of farm  products and of 
horse feeds. During the period 1930 
to 1934, when the price of farm  prod
ucts dropped much more drastically 
thao that of tractors, there was 
practically no shifting from horses 
to tractors on the farms included in 
the study. The percentage o f farms 
operated with horses averaged 
about 26 per cent each year.

During this period, however, there 
was a shift from standard tractors 
to general-purpose tractors, and this 
shift had an efloct on numbers of 
horses, since general-purpose trac
tors which are used for cultivating 
row crops replace more horses than 
do the standard type.

Sheep Drenching a Step 
To Stronger Lamb Crops

An important step in getting the 
breeding flock of sheep ready for 
producing next year's crop of lambs 
is to drench them for stomach 
worms, says W. E. Morris, exten
sion animal husbandman. Universi
ty farm.

"Stomach worms annually cause 
serious loss to sheep raisers," 
stresses Morris, "and now is the 
time to take the first step to reduce 
this damage. Sheepmen may ma 
terially benefit their breeding flocks 
by drenching for worms before they 
go far with their winter feeding.”

“ Drenching will reduce the infes
tation o f worms, and will result in 
a more thrifty flock throughout the 
winter. The ewes will make better 
use of their feed, their fleeces will 
be heavier, they will be more thrifty 
and drop stronger lambs in the 
spring and will give more m ilk.”

Wet or Dry Mash
Wet mash will stimulate egg pro

duction in laying birds but it is not 
as safe to feed as dry. notes a 
poultryman in the Montreal Herald. 
Wet mash must be fed with care 
because the birds will eat too much 
of it and probably interfere with 
normal digestion It is more likely 
to bring on digestive disorders than 
the feeding of dry mash Most large 
poultry firms are doing away with 
wet mashes completely. We would 
recommend the regular laying mash 
in hoppers rather than an over-sup
ply of bran The regular laying 
mash is a well balanced ration and 
will give much better reaults. so 
far as egg production is concerned

About the Farm
The poultry business is represent

ed on more farms the world over 
than any other agricultural enter 
prise.

Many rural communities solve the 
problem of fire protection by form 
ing a fire district. They contract 
with nearby towns.

• • •
Protection from dampness and

from drafts are the two require
ments that most poultry houses fail 
to meet.

• • •
The most practical and lasting re

sults of rat repression are gamed 
through a campaign to rat-proof all 
buildings.

• •
Since beef cattle require the same 

type of pasture as dairy cattle, simi
lar methods of soil fertilization and 
grazing management should be fol 
lowed.
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*OB CURTAIN» 
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1/51 A eon FOB 
SSAT-FAO TOP 
WITH COTTON 
AND COVtR WITH 
BROWN (XNtMAM

• • [ A F A R  MRS. SPEARS: I wish 
to use yellow to brighten up 

our guest room. What color could 
be combined with this? My smart 
effects must be accomplished with 
spare minutes rather than expen-

Hazardous Occupation

\ fO S T  farmers probably would 
’  * scorn the use o f industry's 

steel-toed safety shoes, hard hats 
to protect their heads from falling 
objects, and goggles with unbreak
able lenses to ward off sparks 
from the grindstone and splinters 
from the wood-cutting power saw. 
I f  this be true, it may possibly 
account for agriculture ranking 
first as the most hazardous of 
occupational enterprises.

The National Safety council re
ports that of 19,500 fatalities in 
occupational accidents during 
1937, agriculture, or farm  acci
dents, contributed 4,500. Trade 
and service industries were re
sponsible for another 4,500 acci
dental deaths.

Machinery and animals were 
the cause of most fatal farm  acci
dents, machinery figuring in 29 
per cent and animals in 21 per 
cent. In order, other farm  haz
ards and the per cent of fatalities 
they caused were: Excessive heat, 
11 per cent; falls, 9 per cent; ve
hicular. 8 per cent; lightning, 5 
per cent; crushed by failing tree, 
4 per cent; all others, 13 per cent.

sive materials, so I  would appre
ciate a helpful hint along this 
line.—M. S ."

I f  you really want to make that 
yellow guest room smart, use 
touches of brown to add charac
ter. 1 have sketched an idea for 
you here. Mark your material 
with little dashes about six inches 
apart and then make the tassels 
as shown. For the bedspread, re
verse the color scheme, using yel
low tassels on brown material. 
Several rows of the tassels may 
make a border for spread or cur
tains instead of an all-over design 
if desired.

Now is the time for all of us 
to give our houses a fresh start. 
Crisp new curtains; a bright slip
cover; new lampshades; or an ot
toman will do the trick. Make 
these things yourself. Mrs. Spears’ 
Book 1—SEW ING, for the Home 
Decorator, shows you how with 
step-by-step, easy to follow 
sketches. Book 2, Gifts, Novelties 
and Embroidery, will g ive you a 
new interest. It  contains com
plete directions for making many 
useful things. Books are 25 cents 
each. I f  you order both books, a 
crazypatch quilt leaflet is included 
F R E E ; it illustrates 96 authentic 
embroidery stitches in detail. Ad
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

NO FUSS
RELIEVING COLD 

DISCOMFORT THIS WRY!

Jut Follow Simpli Directioot I 
ud Um Fut • Attui Bajar Aspiri!

1. Ts_________
discomfort and ri
duco fovar toko 2 
Boyar Tablots— drink 
a glass ot water Re 
»tat In 2 hours.

ss r
2. If Throat It rau» J n
from coM. crush and r " : tf

It’s the Way Thousands Knew to 
Ease Discomfort of Coids and Soto 

Throat Accompanying Coids
The simple way pictured above
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort and sore throat
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — ace your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con-
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be*

stircause it arts so fast to relieve due* 
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
lever.

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largelv sup
planted the use of strong medicines
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet

0J.D. FOLKS
Hora la A n u zln g  Ralla* fo i

Bowala

discovered. But make sure you get 
BAYER Aspirin.

Am azing  
Conditions Oua ta SluoolaN

frrwhlnc. tnvlfunhUQg 
(drk heifUchM, blllmii 
RK»»CtAt«d vitti to»u n t i tl >n.

If you think all texatlv 
* ri klkc. )u * try U _  
•II IM M lb U  la ia ti.t
Ho Bind. Ui«*rv i«h, r»*- 

DtfU likMp relief from 
•twite, tired t o m «  when

Without RiskSfcS*
If dob dettfbird._ rrlum tiM box to un Wn will
refund |h* purrbftM 
p r ie » .  T h i t ' i  fn lr . 
Get NR Tat4Hn bxfoy

15!
5 » !steri

i roa UT AOl t TV 
a ruu. DOZEN Zia

S H O P P I N G

Tour
•  Tha boat placa 
to start your shop 
piny tour it  la 
your favorita aaay- 
chair,with ant

Avwavo caaav QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

newspaper 
Maso a habit of reading tha advorttao-
manta ta this papar every weak. They 
can aava you baio, energy and money.

IT S  A  H IT /  H EW

f i r t $ f o n e
C H A M P I O N  T I R E

&cuiAz IT'S  THE ONLY TIRE MADE W ITH THE NEW

SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY
and  G E A R - G R I P  T R E A D
C a r O W NERS everywhere are 

acclaiming the extra blowout protection 
and non-skid safety of the new Firestone 
Champion  T i r e .  And  automobi l e  
manufacturers, knowing its outstanding 
performance, have adopted it for their 
new 1939 models. On every hand you 
hear, “ It’s the moot effective tire we have 
ever had on wet pavement and in mud 
and snow!”  It’s the hit of 1939!

The Firestone Champion Tire is a 
completely new achievement in safety 
engineering and the result of a new and 
revolutionary means of locking greater 
safety into the cord hodv of a tire. This is 
accomplished first hv the use of a new 
type of tire cord called “ Safety-Lock,”  in 
whi ch  the cotton f ibers are more 
compactly interwoven to give greater 
strength. And then the fiber* in each 
individual cord, the cords in each ply 
and the plies themsetvcw are all securely 
locked together by a new and advanced 
Firestone process of Gum-Dipping, which 
provides amazingly greater strength—and 
greater strength means greater safety.

AB  J E N K I N S  
World"» Safes » Driver

Ab Irakis*, holdsr ot 17 world 
»cord i lot >af«y. cesad and 
•»durance, who ha a dritvn
■wire than a million and »  half

IMX*} r*rant let on Firestone Crum-Dipprd 
T ire t without tn accident, 
Mra. M< >n the »peedway or om 
the highway. I mai«« upon ch« 
eatni aafety of Firwwoa« f»um 
Dipped 11rea oo my can.**

The new Safety-Lock cord construction 
gives the added strength that make* 
possible the use of the new thicker, 
tough'er, deeper Firestone Gear-Grip 
Tread, which provides remarkably longer 
non-skid mileage. This sensational new

tread is called “Gear-Grip”  because of its unique 
design which has more than three thousand 
sharp-edged angles that grip the road with a 
sure-footed hold to protect against skidding and 
to assure a safe stop.

Have your Firestone Dealer or Firestone 
Auto Supply and Service Store equip your car 
with a set of new Firestone Champion Tires, the 
only tires made that are »afety-prm’ed on the 
Bpeedway for your protection on the highway.

Tirtt ton« c h a m p i o n rtf font HlOH SPEED TirtHont c o n v o y

V2S-17. SIR O» 
».»0-16. I » . » »  
»40-17. I t .« f
6.00- 16. I f .  7»
6.00- 17. I* -«»

6.00-18. »16.fO 
6.24-16. 17.f* 
6.40-16. 1 ».»«  
700.14. »• .»•  
7 00-16. »1.66

4.24-17. »11.R»
4.40- 16. IS .»»
4.40- 17. IX-Rf
6.00- 16. 14.1»
6.00- 17. 14-44

6.00- 18. »14.»* 
6.24-16. t f .M  
6.40-16. 17.4«
7.00- 14. I » . » »
7.00- 16. IS .« »

6.40-21.
4.74-19. • .»« 
4.00-19. «.»•
4.24- 17. « . » »
9.24- 1». « .» «

4.40- 16. » t » -4 f
4.40- 17. I » . » »  
600-16. 11.M  
6.24-16. l » - l f
6.40- 16. I4 .M

TkUCK Tt««> AND OTH«» PA44RN»«» CAfi t in t  PRICRD PROPORTION ATILT LOW

U»fo« to Tfee Tolo» of tiretto#« wNR Rickard Creeks, I 
Rforforef » » oofci oo4 Alfred Woftoastolo, Mosdoy •  
ovoslof* over Nettes vide N. f. C. Red Network. '
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BASTSIDE CLUB HEARS
PROGRAM ON LINENS THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE

Tito MpD ìm i Mews. Thuradar, February

A Tun» Fot T1»0 Wont

1900
¡CITY PARK TO BE

IMPROVED THIS YEAR

By Bin. Luther Petty 
The RsstiltU» Home D^nwnetitttioo 

Club held in  all day meeting Fri
day m the home of Bln. H Bf. Roth, 
with Blrs. Floyd Lively ae hostess 
and leader of the program on linexu.

Bill* Hattie J. Butt gave a discus
sion on bedroom linens. Including 
sheets and pillow oases, as to quality 
and design, when she said: When
long cotton fibres are used In mak
ing the thread for these linens, better 
wearing quality Is assured A  sheet 
should be 1M Inches In length when 
cut. allowing for hems and shrinkage 
and pillow cases should be B or 10 
inches longer than the pillow, with 
a wider selection of material than 
sheets, such as muslin, long cloth, 
cambric and percale. White Is the 
prevailing color, with simple designs 
be«:."

Towels and scarfs were discussed 
by Blrs Olen Davis, who said: “ No
where do the taste, skill and thrift of 
a  housewife show mare clearly than 
in her purchase of towels. An ample 
supply, beautiful because of the cs- 
cellenoe of their material and the 
beauty o f their laundering, bespeak 
the efficient home-maker. I f  color 
is used In towels, it should be very 
simple." Blrs Davis closed by saying, 
"Individual towels should be used 
by every member o f the family.” 

"The purpose of the dresser scarf, 
said Blrs. Davis, “ is primarily to pro
tect the surface of the dresser, thus 
have scarf a little smaller than the 
surface to be covered Harmonising 
colors may be used, but use simplicity 
in decoration." She displayed seven 1 
articles, showing good and bad taste 
in use.

Mrs Henry Dorsey read a paper 
on table linen which might be colored 
white, or embroidered She said 
"Visualise the cloth in use Select 
designs and colors to suit taste and 
use." Blrs Dorsey said to stare lin
ens. wash well and roll to prevent 
craaa*« and folds or cracking 

The morning was spent in quilting 
for the hostess, and a handkerchief 
shower was given her In taken of 
appreciation of her work ae a club 
member and regret at her departure 
soon for New Mexico

A  pox luck dinner wae served at

In

the noon hour which closed by cutting 
Sc slices of cake baked by Blrs 
C A  Bfyatt The token was found 
In Biles Burr's shoe, so she is 
bake the cake far the next meeting

The business session was in chs-ge 
at the president. Mrs. Roth, when 
reports were heard from Blrs A 
Morgan on the educational meeting 
she and Blrs Roth attended the prev 
tou* Monday at Pampa. as well as 
other reports, following a recreational 
period with Mrs Buster Stokes 
charge.

The following were present: Mrs 
Jsasle Stroup of the Pam0a Daily 
News. Bliss Frankie Roth of BfcLean 
Mrs. Everett Dorsey and baby 
Kelkrrille; and Mrs Bill Tate, 
visitors. Blrs. Tate became a new 
member Members present, other 
than already mentioned, were Mrs 
dames T  H Hardin. Kate Stokes and 
Luther Petty

On March S. Bln Julia E Kelley 
home demonstration agent, will make 
individual visits to the homes of all 
the member», instead of a rwgulrr 
ehfb meeting

Traveler—A t last! I  have been 
waiting here a long time—didn't your 
master tell you how to recognise me* 

Chauffeur—Tea. but there were aev 
•ral gentlemen with large stomachs 
and red noses.

I f  you were busy being good.
And doing just the bast you could 
You d not have time to blame some

At a meeting of the Garden and 
Civic Club held Wednesday afternoon. 
Mayor Vester 8mith announced that 
some »300 is available for park im
provement this spring.

Mayor Smith will furnish rock 'x  
cobblestone walks and decorative 
flower bed curbing, and the bridge 
will be remade Into a rustic one

A swimming pool and three calk
ing units are planned, to be made 
of the same kind of stone as the 
walks A number of new shrubs a ll 
be added to the park plantings this 
year

Mayor Smiih had several hur.drt <1 
dollars worth of work done at Uut 
j>ark Iasi year. He has been do
nating his salary received trom uie 
cl y each year to this work.

Wlb
daughter, aooompanied by )* , ]  
Fowler and ton. agent the
at Duncan. Okla. where j*<*^ 
is receiving medical treatment

B in  Ruth Prltch was a
caller at the News office 
day

Johnnie Mertel waa m 
Sunday.

Wilbur Lee WUaon of Cany*
i.ed his mother over the wash,

Mr. and Bln. Oeo Th« |
Le fon  were In McLean Suturi

Mrs Floyd Phillips visit* 
tues at Tuttle. Okla. last w*t|

Mrs. A A Chin: tan and daughter
Mrs. Curley Crockett, have returned 
from Shamrock, where they have been 
for several weeks for medical treil-
ment.

DR. V. R. JONES 
Optometrist

Of !11 
Guy N. V. 
tho proavi..; 
ducted

Mrs R L. Appling and Jease J. 
Cobb visited their father. Rev a. A 
Cobb, at an Amarillo hospital Sun
day.

Office hours 8:30 to 12 t J  
1 to t  p. Ol

.sHELTERBELt s  c o v e r  Loos Doing things by halves Is
b o l e s  in  g r e a t  p l a in s  worthies«, because it may be the

------  otner half that counts.
Over 7,000 miles of shelterbelt have

been planted on over 13.500 farms 
n the prairie plains region since 1935, 

according to the latest advice from 
F. A. SUcox. chief of the Forest 
Service The jab of shelterbelt plant- 
ng. which extends from North Da
kota. south through South Dakota, 
Nebraska. Kansas. Oklahoma, and 
northwest Texas. Is yet far from com
pleted. The program for 1939 alone 
calls for 600 miles of planting in 
Texas

The Prairie Slates Forestry Project 
has planted approximately 1150 
miles in northwest Texas to date. 
Planting Is now underway in W 
barger. Foard. Hardeman. Cottle. 
Motley Hall. Donley. Oray and Wheel
er counties When this year's p la c 
ing Is completed, approximately 1750 
miles will have been completed n

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

(Tune Beautiful Texas)
Oh. beauaful. beautiful taxes.
The cause of our misery and woe; 
Our dear forefathers were lucky— 
To die In the Alamo!

—Anonym ou.

RATES —One insertion, 3c per
word.

Two insertions, 3c per word, or 
lc per word each week after first
insertion

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at same rate as read
ing mailer Black-face type at
double rate. Initials and numerals 
count as words

No advertisement accepted far
less than 35c per week.

All ads cash with order, unle

News advertising pays.

NOTICE

jrou have a running account with
Nows.

FOR BALE

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week Mrs. Landers will be in 
Fort Worth attending a beauty clinic I 
Mrs Barbara Turley will be in f 

charge of the shop and will be glad 
to meet all her friends and mas 

new ones. Phone 149

FOR SALE.—Em tre Improvements 
of the Acme Lumber Company. 1 »-

Honor Trxas Wrek. Feb. 26 to Mar. 4

Landers Beauty Shoppt
Texas. Few people realize the ex- ! rated at Keliervllle, Texas, for »1,350

tent of the shelterbelt pkntlngs. which aU mt “ *• * * *  L O V E L Y  H A N D S —

of

are concentrated as much as possib'e 
in definite areas so as to obtain the 
maximum good to the rural com
munities.

Although individual applications 'or 
one-half or one mile tree belts 
are now being accepted for fur
ther examination before final ap
proval. the Forest Service Is having 
Its men make determined efforts to 
group the belts. Individual belts 
help the Individual farm, but a con
centration of belts Is more desirable 
Individual tree belts are not as e f
fective in providing the protection 
that can be had from a large con
centration of belts spread across the 
country. For that reason, the Forest 
Service to stressing the added value 
to crops, soil protection from wind

not divide units consisting of : one 
4-room house, modem box car type; 
1 off toe building 34x34 Ironclad, out-

Do you have the hands th a t 
attract attention? A regular

side, sheet rock Inside; 1 warehouse manicure a t our shop Will help, 
building 20x70 ironclad outside, with A  number o f lovely shades o f 
2" flow and dock; 1 lumber shed polish to match your costume.

Don’t forget to see us for
whatever you need in care

of the hair and complexion.
vUle Grocery’ for your convenience *o ... . _  . . .

. . .. '  Honor Texas Week, Feb. 26 to Mar 4
make Inspection. 7-3c *

36x50 ironclad, roof and ends, with 
2x4 framing; 1 overhead tank and 
windmill. Keys will be left at Keller-

BUY Texaco products for better 
motor performance. Harris King tic

Orchid Beauty Shop
Phone 1Z0

MISCELLANEOUS You Name the Price
SHOE RKPAIRtNO—all work guar

anteed. John Mertel.
What to the prioe of a funeral? 

That to a question which the members 
of each family answer for them
selves. because we ofTer high gradeerosion, protection to stock and farm D AS , C O N S T IP A T IO N  

homes, and to the community as a! K E E P  M A N  IN  M IS E R \  merchandise and skillful, conscientious
»•*»*■ I “ I have been In great mi-ery for “ y prK*  In our

Over the past four yean, effective 1**» *1* weeks from indigestion, beautiful display room will be found

concentrations of shelterbelU have £“ ^ u n x b to  ^ t  w  M ^ . ^ y s  *  var* ’y oi beMU*“ l> *****
___________ , _  Hurlburt "Yesterday noon I c*skels. suitable to the needs and

over 200 mile, of belts, north and .“ ‘L i * 4.1 *ur"  <* ever> °*» “ X « *
been planted around Turkey with

west of Paducah over 100 miles, east enjoyed the first real night’s sleep l  
and west of Shamrock over ?T0th» v> **** *» stt .weeta Not

Whoa doing just the beat ha can.

_ ,____ _ gas pain even though I  ate a good
miles: about 160 miles around Quanah Sinner It to a miracle the wav AD-

Thorougn ae-and Vernon, and several hundred ! ¡¡¡® UCA took *w>ld, 
miles of concentrated plantings in store H-2** **" ***

night another, and I want to say 1
*eep I  n i  t
■gg* Clay s Funeral Home

the way a d - ^  Ambulance Service 
City- Drug *^ ***  •• ShemreeR. Texas

Any governmental policy which de
creases the consumption of liquor 1s 
a goad policy Any policy which In
creases the consumption of liquor to 
a bad policy.

other comm uni tiee 
Although shelterbelt operations heve f * * * * * * * * ” « » * «

Dr Edwin P  Bower says "Con
trary to generally accepted belief, 

to proportionately mare n carl oui 
and liquore."

Mr and »Ira  W  W Whttaitt of 
Thursday.

been under way only a tew yean. ; 
results are becoming evident on a 
good many 19)6 and 1937 belts, which 
have reached heights of 13 to 20 
feet An actual study showed In
creased yield and better grades of 
cotton within the sane of influence of 
shelterbeits which have only seen

year, corn stayed grliner in field« 
In adjoining fie Ida where no pro- 

by ISM shelterbeits then 
of influence 

20 times the height 
of the trtm  to thr leeward o f the

FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY SPECIALS

CORN Brim full No. 2_______________ 11c
PEAS Brimfull No. 3......................    |2i,c

SALMON 2 cans fo r _________________  25c
CHERRIES 2 No. 2 catu____ _________  l5c

F L O U R  “ »  5“ “ . . . . . . . . . . 69c
SALAD DRESSING quart.............   t i c

SAPSAGE Bark, eountry style per ft 

SALT PORK f*r bailing per ft____

BOLOGNA per l b .............

G & L FOOD MARKET

Pleas« make tppolntmta 

SHAMROCK, TEXAS 

Phone 123 214 N. Male

Also repair broken sjiect«

Your
Home Town

Paper
>r n i
»ENS

Old ideas cling to most o f us like ivy 

to a stone wall. Old prejudices are hard 

to down—and because o f these failings, 

most o f us go through life  missing a lot

that makes existence very much worth 

while for others.

In the back o f the minds o f many poi 

sons is the vision of the old home town 

newspaper. They fail to realize that, as 

with everything else, home town journal

ism and printing craftsmanship must 

keep in step with the march o f progress, 

or fail by the wayside.

>sc

To these persons, let us admit that we 

could no more be content to read in 1939 

a “country paper” o f 1880 than could 
they, but—

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW S LATELY7**

The News always a good newspaper— 

now it’s a better one. Even as a cross 

roads weekly it was a leader in the com

munity; now, as a well rounded eight 
and ten page weekly, it holds its place.

0U1

HOW ABOUT IT?


